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This memorandum is to alert you to the issuance on October 4 , 1p g 3 


of our final report. A copy is attached. 


The firm of Sheffield, Dallmann and Haley, Ltd., under contract with the Office of 

Inspector General, conducted an audit of Medicare administrative costs claimed by 

Associated Insurance Companies, Inc. (contractor). The audit covered costs claimed 

on the contractor’s final administrative costs proposals (FACP) for Fiscal Years 

(FY) ended September 30, 1987 through 1989. Amounts audited were $22,018,056 

for Part A and $45,378,523 for Part B. 


Of the total amounts claimed, auditors considered approximately $3.8 million to be 

unallowable. The auditors also recommended that the contractor’s FACPs for FYs 

1987 through 1989 be increased by approximately $.4 miliion because of allowable 

costs which were not claimed. Included in the amounts recommended for 

adjustment were understated complementary insurance credits, costs improperly 

allocated to Medicare, and unallowable cost items. 


The contractor concurred with a number of items, but did not agree with about 

$3.4 million of the amount questioned. The Health Care Financing Administration 

regional office withheld comment until issuance of our final report. 


For further information, contact: 


Martin D. Stanton 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services, Region V 
(312) 353-2618 
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SUMMARY 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association (BCBSA) entcrcci into an agrccmcnt with the Secretary of 

the Department of Heal111 and Human Services (DHHS) 10 tydrliclpak as a Medicare intermediary in 

administering the Merlicnrc program. Unrlcr a subcontract will1 BCUSA, Associated Insurance 

Companies, Inc. (the Contractor), rrccives, reviews, audits, and pays M&zare A claims. In 

addition, under an agreement wilh DHHS, the Contractor participates as a Medicare carrier in 

administering the Medicarr: U program. The Contractor is reimbursed for all reasonable and 

allowable costs that are not specifically limited by the Medicare agreements. Allowable costs are 

determined in accordance with Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Part 31, as interpreted and 
modified by Appendix B lo the Medicare agreements. 

Our examination was ma& in accordance wirh generally accept~ul autlitlng srandards and 
Govemn~e~lr AM/~~IIIJ’S1;117c/;u-tl.s (Gcncral Aaxun~ing Oflicc, 19X8), published by the Comptroller 

General of the United Stales. Those standards require thal we plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance rhar 111~ final administrative COSI proposals (FACP) are free of material 

misstatemenl. Our audit also inclhxt an evaluation of ~llc: accowting system and related internal 

controls, and lhc appliciltion of IIlL: aiidiling proccdurcs contained in I)H HS Inrerlm Aufiit 

Instruction. E-l revised, Parr OIW, dated May 1981. 

The period covered by the examination was October I, 1986 to September 30, 1989. During this 

period, the Contractor claimed $22,018,056 (Part A) and $45,378,523 (Part B) for administering the 

Medicare programs. We recommend that the Contractor adjust its FACPs by $1,335,188 (Part A) 

and $2,020,372 (Part 13) to eliminate unallowable and unallocable costs charged to the Medicare 

programs. The major audit tindings are briefly discussed below. A more detailed explanation of 

each finding appears in the Findings and Recommendations section of this audit report. 

The Contractor understated its complementary insurance program credits by $1,863,834 

because the methodology iiscd to calculate tlic cosl to k attributed IO each crossover 

claim did not include all of the claims processing rektted COSI centers. 

The Contractor claimed $658,227 of unallowable costs that wCk* either charged to the 

Medicare programs in error or allocated based on inequitable or unsupported allocation 

methods. 

The Contractor claimed $462,391 of unallowable automobile costs which were either not 

related to actual business usage or unsupported. 

The Contractor claimed $317,284 of unallowable professional and consulting costs that 

benefitted itr atlihks and its non-Medicare lines of business. 

The Contractor did not claim ($253.497) of allowable return on investment costs (ROI) 

due to the use of estimates 

The Contractor did not properly increase its costs by $(23,426) for losses recognized on 

the sale of depreciable assets. 

Overallocations and duplicate charges caused the Contractor to claim $131,05 I of 

unallowable deferred compensation costs. 
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The Contractor clalmcrl Sh2, I68 of unallowable: IntcrcsI cosl~. 

The Contractor claimed $55,451 of unallowable I~XL'S that were ailoc~ted based on 

budgeted as opposed IO actual amounts. 

The Contractor claimed $44,547 of unallowable cosIs rclalctl IO advertising. social club 

dues, entertainment, travel and conIribuIions. 

The Contractor claimed $27,530 for an cxcossivc: severance payment to a corporate officer. 

The Contractor claimed $145,285 of costs in Fiscal 1989 which wcrc relakd IO 1988. 

1988 costs llave been increased and 1989 decreased by IIN S 145,285. 

The Contractor claimed Indiana gross income [axes (IGIT) based on gross Medicare 

receipts. Because IIN findings in this report will reduce the fiscal year gross receipts the 

IGIT sl~~uId be reduced accordingly. We did iiol cvmpiile a recommeiided adjustment 

because it shot~ld be based on susIained findings. 

Contractor responses lo Ilic propo.scd acljuslmenls, in llic or&r prcscnlcd arc summarized as follows; 

Complemenlary Insurance - 111e ConIractor disagrees WIII~ IIN propo.sed adjusImenI of $1,863,834; 

Inequitable or unsupported aIlocaIion melhods - the Contractor concurs with $( 126,784) and disagrees 

with $785,01 I of the proposed $658.227 atljustmcnt; Automohilc COSIS - the ConIracIor disagre& 

wiIh the proposed %462,391 adjustmenl; Professional and Consulling Costs - lhs Conlractor agrees 

with $21 1,233 of the proposed $327,284 atijilslment; RcIiirn on Invcslmcnl CosIs - the Contractor 

agrees with the proposed $(153,497) adjusImenI; Losses on [he Salt of Assets - the Comractor agrees 

with the proposed $(23,426) adjusIment; Deferred CompcnsaIIon - Ihe Contractor disagrees with the 

proposed $131.05 1 adjuslmcnl; Intcrrst - Ilie Contraclor agrees wiIh $18,325 of llic proposed $62,168 

adjustment; Taxes - IIN ConIracIor agrees with 111~ proposed $55,45 I adjustment; Advertising, Social 

Club Dues, Entertainment, Travel and Contributions - rhc ConIractor agrees with $42,752 of the 

proposed $44,547 adjusIment; Excessive Severance PaymenI - rhc ConIracIor clisagrces with the 

proposed $17,530 adjustment; ReclassificaIion - Ihc Coni r;lcIor agrees wiIh only parr of Ihe 

reclassilication. In toIal the Contractor concurs wiIh $(75,946) and disagrees with %3,431,506 of the 

proposed $3,355,560 in adjustmenIs. 

We evaluated 

and compliance 

on our study 
procedures for 

because of the 

the agrcennwnls 
certain material 

the Contractor’s system of signilicant Internal 

with laws and regulations that can msIc!rially 

of Ihe significanl conIrol elemenIs rcqulrcd hy 
scgrcgaIing ttl1aIl1)wilhlc ;IIK~ 

condiIions dcscribcd above, 

to which this repor refers. 
instances of noncompliance 

\ll~~ll~~ci~bl~ ~OSIS 

which we bchcvc 

accotrnling and administrative controls, 

affccccl the -ConIracIor’s FACPs. Based 

I)HHS, we bclicve rhat the Contractor’s 
wcrc IIOI ;~dcrl~ra~c for IIH HS pqoscs 

arc material weaknesses in relation to 

Contractor complied with the terms and 

tested. The Shefield Dallmann & Halcy, 

opinion on the FACPs appear later in Ihis 

Our rcvirw on compliance disclosed that excepl for 

wiIh FAR PnrI 3 I and Ihe Medicare agreements, the 

provisions of laws and rcgulalions for lhc transactions 

Lid reports on InIcrnal conIrol and compliance and IIS 

report. 
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JNTRODUCT-ION 

CKGROUND 

I -

I ‘c 

Health 11lswance for the Aged and Disabled (Mdiur~:), title XVIII of thr: Social Security Act, as 

amended, is a broad program of health insurance that kcamc effective in July 1966. For certain 

disabled individuals and individuals aged 65 or over, Title XVIII, Part A. provitics a basic insurance 

plan covering hospital costs and rclatcd care. For IIIL‘SL’ same individuals, Title XVIII, Part 13, 

provides a voluntary instlrancc plan covcnng physician COSIS a1~1 oi licr ha It Ii scrviccs. 

The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) atlminlslcrs 111~ Mcdicarc: program. Under an 
agreement with the Sccrctary or the Dcpartmeni of Hcalrll and Htlmall Scrvlccs (DHHS), Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield Association (BCBSA) participates as a McdIcarc intermediary to assist in program 

administration. Under a subcontract with BCBSA, Associated Insurance Companies, Inc. (the 

Contractor), receives, reviews, audits, and pays Medicarc A claims. In addition, the Contractor has 

an agreement w11l1 DHHS to participate as a Mcdic;\rc: carrier. Under this agreement, it receives, 

reviews, audits, and pays Medicare B claims. SubJccl 10 limilalions specilied III the agreements, the 

Contractor is entitled to reimbursement for allowable administrative costs incurred. 

Fiscal Year (FY) 1989 Medicarc agreements did not contain any cost reimhursemcnt limitations. FY 

1987 and 1988 Medicarc agreements conlainccl unit-cost target raics for each hill (Part A) and claim 

(Part B) processed for the following FACP opcratlons. 
-

OPart 
Bills Payment 

Reconsideration and Hearings 

OParr 
Claims Payment 

Reviews and Hearings 

Beneficiary/Physician Inquiry 

From October I, 1986, through Seprembcr 30, 1989, thc Contractor processed 25.368.630 Medicare 

claims. During this period, the Contractor claImed S67,396,579 for administering Parts A and B of 

the Medicare program. 1. 

Costs incurred in connection with Contractor activities are accumulated in cost centers and 

subsequently allocated IO various lines or husincss, ~nclutl~ny Medicare. 

UT.ATIONS RELATING TO COST RFIMBURSEMENT 

The Medicare agmments,’ Articles XIII (Part A) and XV (Parr B) state that allowable costs under 

the agreement shall be determined in accordance WIIII Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Part 31, 

as interpreted and modified by Appendix B to [lx agrtxmcnts. The FAR 31.101-1 states that the 

total contract cost is the sum of thc allowable rllrcct and indirect costs allocable IO a contract, 

incurred or IO be incurred, less any applicable credits. 

The FAR Part 31 also states that charpcs arc allowahlc if tests of reasonahlcncss and allocability are 

met and generally accepted accounting principles arc followed. A rcasonablc cost is dcfmed as one 

that would he incurrrxi by a prudent ptxson condilcting compctitlvc business. Further, a cost is 

allocable if it is assignable or chargeable IO a particular cost objective in reasonable proportion to 

the benefits received 



FAR 31.201 and 31.203 rlc:linc clircct and tndirect costs as follows: 

o meet w: Any cost rhnr can bc idcntifictl s~c~lically with a parucular cost objective. 

Costs identified spcciftcally with the contract arc dlrcct COSIS of thc contract and are to 

be charged directly thereto. Costs identified spccificnlly with other work of the 

Conrtactor are direct costs of 1l1ar work and arc WI IO be charged IO the contract 

directly or indirectly. 

0 	 : Any COSI that, because of its incurrcncc for common or joint objectives, 

is not readily subject IO treatment as a direct cosl. 

SCOPFOF AUDIT 

We audited the Contractor’s final admtl~istrative COSI proposals (FACP) from October I, 1986, 

through September 30, 1989. The FACPs are 111~ rcsponslbility of Contractor management. Our 

responsibility is to express an opmion on IIXSC fmanctal statcmrnts based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with gcncrally accepted auditing standards and Government 
Adifihg S’tadwis (Gcnrral Accounting Office 1988~ published by 111~Comptroller General of the 

United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit IO obtain reasonable 

assurance that the FACPs are fret of rnatcrial misstatcmrnl. AI] audit includes examining, on a test 

basis, evidence supporting IIN amounts and disclosures 111 IIN FACPs. It also incliitlcs assessing tRe 

accounting principles used and signtlicant cs~imatcs made by management and evaluating the overall 

FACP presentation. Our audit also included an evaluation of IIN accounting system and related 

internal controls, and 11x application of the auditing procedures contained in IIHHS Interim Audit 

Instruction, E-l rev&d. Part One, cla~cd May 1981. WI: bclicvc that our audit provides a 

reasonable basis for our opimon. 

The Contractor prepared thc FACPs to pre.sent allowable costs incurred under the Medicare 

agreements in accordance with FAR Part 31 and the terms and conditions of the agreements; these 

FACPs are not intended to be a complete presentation of the Contractor’s revenues and expenses. 

The period covered by the examination was October I, 1986, to Septemkr 30, 1989. Audit 

fieldwork was conducted at Associated Insurance Cornpanics, Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana. WC 

completed our onsite review on January 27, 1993. 
:’ . 

This report is intended solely for the purpose dcscribcd above and slwuld not bc uscci for any other 

purpose. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOM~J~ENI)ATIONS 

The Findings and Recommendations resulting from thc aiidil arc dcscrikd in this section. 

MPI.EMWTARY INSURANCE CREnTTS 

The Contractor undcrstatcd its complementary insurance program crcrlits, thereby overstating its 

FACPs by $534,239 for the fiscal year cndcd September 30, 1987 and by $699,324 and $630,271 for 

the ftscai years ended Scptcmkr 30, 1988 and 1989 respectively. 

Although the Contractor developed a 

processing its complementary insurance 

actual at the year ends. In addition 

per claim crossover rates indicated that 

ken included in the calculations, per 

included, thereby understaung the credit 

methodology to allocate IO IIS private business the cost of 

clauns, the cstimatcd rate per claim was not adjusted to 

our review of 111s contractors methodology of developing its 

certain COSI ccntcrs and ltcms of ovcrhexi that should have 

the Contractor’s Mcdtcarc mtcrmcdiary manual, had 1101 ken 

amounls. 

Section 1601 c of the Contractors Medicare intermediary manual states: 

...charges to the complementary iwirer arc dctcrmincd by cost allocation As used in 

this section, the term allocation means IO distribute ail costs IO Medicare and 

complementary insurance iii such proportion as IO reflect the knefits received by each 

program. In selecting the appropriate method of allocation consider the knefus derived 

from each function. Wlicrc m~itu;~I lx~icfits arc rlcrivul rdi cost hiring is rcqtiircd.... -

When allocating costs to complementary insurance, observe IIN l%hwi~~g principles: 

o Charge ail direct costs to IIN appropriate line or business. 

- o Prorate indirect costs on an appropriate basis subject IO audit. 

At our request the Contractor recalculated its complementary claim rates using actual as opposed to 

estimated amounts for each Part (A and II) for each &cat year. The Contractor’s methodology was 

to begin with line I per the FACPs and to subtract COSIS incurred subscqucnt IO the crossover and 

costs it klieved not to k related to the claims process. 

We reviewed the Contractor’s workpapers and adtlcd back ~ho.sc COSIS which we klieved to k a 

part of the claims process and as siicli rcmovtxl in error. We al&-added costs related to the 

Medicare Secondary Payer function and the prcpaymcnt COSIS rchlctl IO IIN mcdicai and utilization 

review process which we klicve bciictil IIIC coiiiplcii~~iit;iry iiisurcr and sli0i1Itl k part or claims 

processing cost allocated to the complementary claim. The proposed adjustments are the result of 

subtracting the rates originally claimed from the newly calcuiatzd raks and multiplying times the 

number of claims processed. 

The understatement of complimentary insurance crcrlits u~~uscrl 111~ f0li0wing ovcrstatcmcnt d- the 

FACPs. 
-. .r .* wr . .a 30 

1987 1’)88 1989 Tota) 
Part A $223,047 s I94,tH)4 $189,740 % 606,791 

Part 13 31 I.197 505.320 440.531 L’57.04? 

$5.74.2.79 sm.324 SW ‘7 1 %L.863.834 

We recommend the Contractor &crease 1l1r: FACPs by rllz abovc amounts. 
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The Contractor disagrees with the entire SI,Xh3,834 adjllstment. II states the Complementary credit 

rates used in these fiscal years are actual cost based and rcasonablc: irl relation to the instructions in 

the maiiuals. 

In general the Contractor states it has a partially intcgratecl process with a rapt transfer of claims 

records. As such the Contractor dots IIOI kiicvc 11x f~~lhwi~~g COSIS sl~ot~ltl k included in tile 

complementary credit rate calculation: the batching of claims and rllc preparatrorl of Medicare forms, 

provider training, the impiemeiilarioii d system cliangcs, materials and supplies, return on investment, 

photocopy costs, travel costs, telepilone costs pos1agc COSIS, Medical &view costs and Medicare 

Secondary Payor Costs. The Contractor also klicves that claim clele~es and adjllstments should k 

included in the workload COLIIII. 

nal Comn7ents 

We will address each of the ~OIIIIS in IIN Contractor’s response iii Ilie order wliicli they appear. 

First, 11x Contractor claims 111a1 thclr complcmcntary insurance process is partially integrated. 

However, they have incliutctl in part I a. of their ~IIXIICLI rosponsc IO this finding what they prepare 
a ta(x transfer of claim records for the complcmcntary insurer. S~CIIOII 1601 B.3. of the 

Contractors Medicare Intermctliary Manual specifically slab 1l1a1 a tape transfer is a totally 

integrated process. Once it is dcterminctl IO k a to~aliy integrated process ~hr: manual requires th%t 

charges to ihe complementary insurer k determined by COSI allocation. 

Second, the Contractor klicves that certain cost ccntcrs which batch claims, provide training to 

providers to improve efficiency and completeness of submitted claims, photocopy claims and 

implement mandated HCFA system or administrative changes which may have an impact on 

efficiency and/or payment policy sl~ouiti IIOI k inch~clcd in 111s aiicwation of costs to the 

complementary insurer. In addition. they f-d that costs for matcriais and supplies, return on 

investment, travci and various other overhead cxpenscs do not kncfit the complementary insurer in 

any manner. The Contractor appears IO k of the klicf ihai any cost lilai is not incurred for the 

actual tape transfer sho~~ltl 11ot k ailocatc:tl to the complcmcntary insurer. TIN Contractor fails IO 

understand rhat If there was no tape transfer and all claims for Medicare supplementary policies 

were submitted in paper form, the compicmentary insurer would have IO incur ail of the costs 

mentioned above. The rav transfer is both convcnicnt and cflicient -tar the complementary insurer 

and it is only equitable that whey share the costs associated WII~ the info‘rmation provided to them. 

Third, the contractor points OUI that complcmcntary insllr:lncc pays only 111~ deductible and/or 

coins\Irancc amounts which III~ Mcdicarc program clcdt~c~s from its final payment. They kiieve that 

because of this there is no need to include Medicare Secondary Payor and Medical Review expenses 

in the calculation of the crossover crcdil. Wc klicvc that thcrc is no question that prepayment 

Medical Review functions knefit ~hc complcmcntary insurer and 111~COSIS associated with them must 

k shared. Since the complcmcntary insllrcr pays 111c coinsIIr;lncc ;irnoiint, that portion d the claim 

(20 pcrccnt) Medicarc requires tilt kncliciilry to p:iy, any Ilmc ;I medical rcvicw fimction discloses 

an unnecessary cost and exch~des it from Mcdicarc’s final payment, the complenizntary insurer saves 

its 20 percent share of that cost. Our inclusion of Medicare Secondary Payor costs was mandated 

by an OflIce of Inspector General, Office of Audit Services, Region III audit guide. 



cFinally, the contractor is of 111 opinion that claim deletes 

workload counts used in lhc calculation of the complcmcntary 

costs associated with claim ciclctcs anti adjustnicnts arc 

should be shared evenly by all adjildicatcd claims. II woiihi 

not specific deleted or adjtlsted claims, wliich wlicn finally 

and adjuscmcnts slioi~ld be included in the 

Insuraiicc credit rate. We believe that 
p3rt of 1l1e normal processing costs and 

tx impossible to determine whether or 
adjutlicatcd, wcrc p;rrt of the tape lransfer 

of claim records sent IO the complementary insurer. Tlxrcforc, by IIN including them in the 

denominator of our complementary credit calculation, we linvc: spread their cost evenly. 

COST CFNTFR AI.LI)CATlON 

The Contractor (under) over charged tl1e Medicare programs 

September 30, 1987 and by $241,742 and %601,_1 I 2 for the 

due to either inappropriate or unsupported allocations. The 

I) the recalciilatioii of cost ccntcr allocation mctl~odologies 

3) 	 the adjiislment of cosl ccntcrs from budget to aclual 4) 

to the Contraclor’s private lines ad 5) the clisallowai1cc: d-

I) 	 The recalculation of COSI center allocation methodologies: 

m -. . - ai> oversight cost ccntcr; 

by ($184.727) in the Fiscal Year ended 

Fiscal Years 1988 and 1989, respectively, 

proposed adjustments are the result of 

2) I/x rcnioval of a duplicate credit 

lllc disallowance of cosl centers related 

tinstipportcd allouatioiis. 

tliis cost 

center was reallocated to all markets for Fiscal 1987 and 19X8. 

The 1989 allocation was atljustcd by the Contractor and was appropriate 
Proposccl dixlllowancc $18.1 18 -

rr34515 Fxr(;Wive Co- - a new cost center ill liscal 1989. 

Allocated equally IO all markets. Reallocated based on 111e specific 

identification of the individuals in the cost center 

Propo.scd disallowance 275,803 
sc~3000 PW b ‘)‘- reallocated IO all markets after removing 

advertising account. All years affected 

Propout disallowance 33,304 
r -Dnta Crntzr - reallocated in 1988 to include 

all functions recciviny services and to correct for $48,000 mathematical 

error Proposed disallowance 9 I .O& 

Total reallocations ‘$418 711 
.. 

. 
2) Removal of duplicate credit: 

~3OOOI EVP 4 - This COSI ccntcr was rcmovcd ;IS non-Mctliurc 

related in the Contrwtor’s Fiscal 1985, 1986 autlit. Ill 1987 lllr: 

Contractor realized its error and removed all of IIN 19X7 chrpes phs 

the misaliocations from Fiscal 1985 and 1986. The rcstllt was a 

credit to the Medicare programs for COSIS already rcmovcd by audit. !MlLa.w 
The credit is being reinstated. 

3) Budget to actual recakulations: 

Ec745 14 Fxalu& a * - Fiscal 1988 and 1989 only. A new 

cost center in 1988 
Proposed disallowance $ 6,l II 

d42tM, Fleet VL~:. :... - Fiscal 1987 only 
Proposed disallowance 9. Ia 

Total budget to actual reallocations !uL222 
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4) Cosr centers allocated to Medicare but related o,nly to its 

private lines of business: 
&?3 1o() pllbw 
aE3J()()l mjln : W’IlUg Olvmr,ui .a 

&?63M w 

rr74307 on m 

-5 Fed Px 
.

~76 I70 C,roL]n Coll[rom 

~74536 F,xe(;utiv, 1,()u 

&I480 cn 
.~3140 Nattod 

dl495 WI Audit MarkLt 3 Serv& 

~31530 New PrQb 

fc3500 Gqyorate l?cvelopmeiU 

Total unrelated 

5) Unsupported allocations: 

~74531 St& - No silppc,rt for B 342% incrcasc IO Part A and 

a -347% increase III allocations to Part II for l-‘iscal 19X9. TIN-

cost center allocation III~~II liocumcnt (CAlI)) dcscrihcs the 

allocation methodology as based on productive hours 

$9 I ,070 

13,306 

24,740 

6,304 

1,500 

2,822 

2,386 

1,576 

I65 

2,80 I 
1,674 

152 
$J 48.496 

146,535 
M 

4,942 

110 

Ll4,399 

24,47 I 

57.761 

p-36 I&) Corwr;l[e 

percentages 011 

~4ltM) -rate 

responsible for 

servius, security. 

programs moved 

decrease in the 

u : . - No support for allocation 

1986 CAID 

Q-y&s w - Cost cuter 

traffic, cafctena, Market Square Garage. 

Allocation method IO all markets. 

from dow~lrow~l Indianapolis prior to 

allocation. in adtiition, the allocations 

description says 

l1cc1 vchicic 

Al~hot~gh the Medicare 

Fiscal 1987, there was 

actiiaily increased 

U with no support orin Fiscal 1988 and 1989 to as high as I 1.37% IO Parr 

indication of change in the CAID. 

&I340 Co-1 Mukr;L Scrvm - CA111 description and COSI center title 

indicate a private lines cost center. No support for Mcdicarc ailocatlon. 
.- .

Fiscal 1989 only. 

f-c7 1492 ISD buslncss .*: *.. .xrvu . . . . - No CA111 or ;IIIOGIIIOI~ support providcci 

Total unsupported !ic!4Ja 

Total COSI Ccntcr Allocations $558 “7 

The above costs are unallowable in accordance with Appcntiix U IO IIN Medicare agreements and 

the FAR which state: 

Appendix B Section XV 


...The rOllOWing costs are unallowable:...AlI direct and indirect costs which relate to the 


Contractor’s non-Medicare business and do not contribut\: to the Medicare 


agreement/contract.... 


FAR 31.201-4 


...A cost is allocable if it is assignable or chargeable IO one or more COSI objectives 011 


the basis of relative benefits rccclvctl or other equitable rclationshlp.... 
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ur F~~tlc:d S~*ou.&cr 30 

I987 --miL 1989 
Part A (91,672) 98,3 I5 323,694 

Part B iiZ!L!S) J 43.421 

Ui34.U) 24 I .747 

We recommend the Contractor (Illcrease) decrease its FACPs by the above amounts. 

TCIQL 

$330,337 

327.8’)0 
Ilfisal 

The Contractor concurs with $( 126,784)of the proposed S658.227 adjustment. Individual responses by 

Cost Center are detailed as roiiows: 

I) The reallocation of Cost Center allocation methodologies: 

~~1002 Board of lIirc=c.tory - the propo.scd $18, I IX d~s;~llowa~~ce is acccptcd 

4.~345 I5 &c)ltive Cc nl v, - Bascti 011 additionni mformation submitted our 

proposed adjustment I:as txcn rcriuced from S349,lh7 to S275,XO3. From a technical 

slantlpoint the Colllt2lclor ;Igrccs will) liw iIlllOlllll C~llClllillC~l. hul disagrLu with the 

atijiislmciit as they do not believe lllc SlXclfiC ilIll~C~llll~ll methodology shoulti be required. 

The Contractor believes that because of the oversight nature of the President’s council, ail 

salaries should be allocated based on the equal market approach. 

cc’7ooO Public Ra - IIK proposed adjustment of $33,304 is accepted. 

,’ . In accordance with the Contractor’s response, we 

have reduced our proposed adjustmalt by $571 rcprc.scnting the allocation of excluded 
Finance and Government Administration COSI to McJurc A and B. Of the remaining 

$91,086 proposed adjustment the Contrxtor concurs with $25.664 related to a 

mathematical error. The Contrzcror disagrees with $65,412 of IIN adjustment which is the 

result of including Champus program costs iI1 IIN b;lsis used to allocate start up costs. 

The Contractor states that the Champus program sl~oi~iJ not be allocated any of the 

Government Data Centers start up costs because 111~ propraG- was not taken into 

consideration in the centers initial start up plan and bcca~~se $1285,977 or %1.481,153 in 

start tip costs had hew incurred prior to any scrviccs bciiig providui tin&r the Champiis 

colltrdcl. 

. .
2) BEmDvald Qiuduu Crurlu 

~rWOO1 EVP d - the proposed adjiistniei~t of ($271,9X5) is accxpre4i. 

3) liiusbl to m 1 ’ 

~74514 Exw . the Contrxtor dots noi ;lp-cc willi the adjustment stating the 

allocation base of productive hours was appropriate and that IIN basis for the audit 

adjustment is in error because a chargeback in January of 1989 was not properly posted 

to this cost center. 

~z’4?W) Fleer V&i& Scrv& - the proposed adjtlstmcnt of S9.185 is acccpui 

7 
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p2~3oc)I Wti Ol!~rn+u - the Contractor initially conctlrrcd with all but $914 of the 

proposed adjustment hscd on a strbsqucnt clisctlsslon Iicltl 011 .litiic 24, 1993 with the 

Contractor’s Assistant Governmental Controller, tlic Colitrxtor now accepts the entire 

adjustment. 

~~(j~(jo c&l Ma- - the Contractor concurs with S23,170 of IIN proposed $24,740 

adjustment, stating the $I ,570 difference rclattid IO Fiscal 1987 should be allowed for 

services performed on b&If of (11~’ Medicare programs. 

1&47()7 On-Sire parkillp and SLw _ ihc Contract~,r artmils the allocalion to the 

Medicare program was a clcncal error, but disagrees with the $6,304 adjustment because 

this Cost Center supporte:cl Cost Curers what allocate IO the Medicare programs. 

sc~70()5 Fed Par - The Contractor agrees with the $I ,5(H) proposer! actjuslmclil 

.” _fcX 120 Groun Controller Silbsldlanes the Contr;Ictor acccp~s 111~ proposed $2,822 

adjustment. 

=?45~6 FxdVL: I ,()& - the Contractor disayrccs with the proposed $2.386 actjilstment. 

slaline 111~ ~0~1 of tllr: cxec\llivr: lmnetl IO IIN Pa11 Anxriciln tiamcs was a community 

se& and as such allowable under Section 31.205 of (he F.A.R. 

& 1480 Cow and d 1490 National - thr Contractor concurs with the proposed 

adjustments of $1,576 and $ I65 rrspcctively. 

sc3l495 Imrnal hdl[ Markit . Seas a - the Contractor disagrees with 
.-

the proposed 

adjustment of $1,801 stating the Cost Center supported 111~’internal audit Cosr Center and 
that the percent allocated to Medicare is comparable IO I~SI of internal audit. 

sc3 I 530 New Pro&& . _ the Contractor disputes the S I.674 proposed adjustment stating 

the staff of this COSI Center were involved with 11x Part A implementation of the 

Arkansas system. 

~350 Cowate kvelo~ - the Contractor accepts thc propoxd %I52 adjustment. 
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c-c74 j 3 1 ~l;iifill~ _ ilw C‘ontr;lclor dhigrzcs Ullll I lli: prl)pod S I4h,j?5 

proposing instead a S II,59 I adjustment based 011 :i rdwliwi of allocated costs 

offset of fees for service char& newly form& subsiiliari~s 

cr761‘Jo Qqxjm[e All- .‘. _ the Contractor was able lo find the missing support for this 

Cost Center’s CAID document. Consequently they clisasree with the proposed $4,942 

adjustment. 

~74100 Cora)ratr Scrviccs Administral& - the CoilIr;IcIcir disaprccs with the proposed 

$ I 14,399 adjuslmcnl statiiip the followiii~ ~IlOCilllOll nictliodologIcs u.sctl arc appropriate 

* )11 \ IJL’d 

1987 Equal chstrtbutiws IO all markets 

I988 2% Illinois Street Gragc S’X to Monument 

Circle Uiiiltling Suxrity Ilicii cqitally to 5 of 

markets 

1989 Prodtlctive lioiirs 

I a’..._ the Contractor loc;ttcrl and submitted substantiation~-?I340 C-1 ‘, M&d , SLrvu 


for the Medicare alloc;IIions. Consequcn~ly 111~ ConIriictor tlisagrecs with [he proposed 


adjusImcnt of SlOO,l I5 


gc3 1492 1st) gI~sinc:ss Scrviccs - Ihc ConIrncIor Ii;15 rctlcvclopcd the cosl cenlcr’s allocatia 


base and providcrl an explanation of a portion d the cosi ccmfr’s tlutics. Consequently the 


Contractor disagrees with 111~ proposed $57,761 adjustment. 


cc7451 5 FxeC;Utive Co- - based on addirional information received, we have 


reduced our propo.scti adjustment for this COSI Center from $349,167 to $175,803. The 


amounl is in agreement with the Contractor prodiiccd c;rlciilation round on attachment #1 


page 2. 


Even though the Contmctor agrees with tlic.sc calcIIl;Itions, it dots not agree with the 


proposed adjustment stating that ~hc equal markcI approach is a reasonable allocation 


methodology. (Please note also, that cvcn if IIX equal market approach was acceptable, 


which it isn’t. the I I .30X allocation utilizcrl by the Contractor 1s improper. The equal 


market percentage for Fiscal 1989 was 9.52% which in it.df wodcl result in a $105,884 


adjustment to this Cost Center). 


We, on the other hand, believe the correctiicss d the specific alloc2tion approach (the 


allocation perccntagcs of each participating 2xtxi1~1vcs cost center), to be so elementary 

that we lind it difficult lo b&Xc that lhe ConIr:ictor has nol acccplctl the proposed 


adjustment. How c,m the allocation of IOo% of an individual’s salary be based on 


attending between four to six meetings a year taItiIcltIncIlI ~2, pkig~: I) whc11 99% Or that 


individual’s time is sl>cnt fulfilling the rcsponshilitics d 111sor her corporate position. 


Can 11le mder envision the Contractor’s anger If wc wcrc: to propox: the disallowance of 


90.48% of the salary of the hcaJ of Medicare A bccau.sc WC found that the individual 


had met with the corporate president on several occasions’.’ Wc bclicvc ihe correctness 0r 

rhc specific allocation approach to be d cvidcnt and co~itimie to propose the entire 


$275,803 adjustmenl. 
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We take exception with the Contractor on both issttcs. The Contractor’s attachment #4, 

Management Summary SI~ICS the pttrposcs of IIN Govunnult 1ht;1 Ccntcr were IO reduce 

cl;tims cxp~‘ti.sc ,tiltl positioii lhc: Govcriimcnt Uiisincss I)ivisioli to cxpantl ant1 acquire new 

bttsincss. The same memo incltt&s IIK Champus progr:tm ;IS a tarprt market. It is clear 

the Data Center was established with growth in rnlnrl TIN Contractor also states that 

most of the start tip costs wcrc incurred prior to any scrvus h111g provided for the 

Champtis contracl. This is true, however a closer look ;II it~tachm~‘n~ ##4 pages 7 and 

show lliat the enlire %1,395,53X of computer start tip costs :tnrl S 1262 I5 in distribution 

service costs wcrc tnciirrc~l prior to providing scrviccs for Mcdlcarc l3. A similar late 

start sttuation exists I;u- PSP yet both of rhcsc: programs rccclvccl start tip COSI allocations. 

The allocation of costs 10 IIIC: Champus program IS cqtlitablc. We continue to propose 

the enlire adjtistmcnt of S9I ,OXh. 

, 31.&45 14 EulvL ‘x uLl,& - The Contractor disagreed with the proposed adjustment 

stating productive hours wet-c: used as the alltutton basis for this cost center and that 

our proposed adjustment is incorrect because: no chargcbsck was posted to the Medicare 

accounts in January of 1989. 

The Contractor is only partially correct. We agree thcrc was no chargeback to the 

Medicare recipient co&s in January of 1989. However, the offuting charge back 

account was aiso not tised. The use of both chargeback accounts tlid not begin until 

February of 1989. In addition, WC‘ agrcr: that the COSI ccntcr t1w1 a prodttctivc aIlocxtion 

base, however, the base: t~sed was budgeted rather than ac~ttal productive hours. The 

allocation percentages for this cost center did not change for a period of seventeen 

months between January of 1988 and Jwe of 1989. Our proposed adjustment adjttsts 

these budgeted amounts to actual. We continiir to support the propo.sed $6,1 II 

adjustment. 

cc’3 ICK) Public - The Contractor has proposcJ rcmovlng lobbying time and travel 

anti entertainment costs from this cosl center anti allociiling thr balance: Or the costs on 
the equal markets approach. The Contractor proposes an atfb+stmcnt of $3.648 as 

oppo.sed to our proposed adjttstmenl 0r $91,070. 

First we would like to IWIZ: that I~IZ Contractor usctl incorrect allocation pcrccntages for 

its eqttal markets approach altcrnativc calculated 011 attachment #8 page 7 of 7. The 

equal market percentage changed from 5.55 to 4 76 011 January I, 19x8 the weighted 

average for Fiscal 19g8 shottkl bc 4.96 anJ IIN pcrccntagc fc)r 1989 shot~ld be 4.76. The 

resuh w0uid be a minimitm acljtistmcnt of 610,630 CVCII unclcr the: Cont raclor’s approach. 

Secondly it is apparent that segments 0r rhs cost cciitcr’s rcsponsibihtics other than that 

of lobbying are non-Medicare related. Even III the Contractor’s rebuttal it speaks of 

publishing a news letter to several thousand “opinion Icadcrs”. Even though this news 

letter may have been of an informative or tcchntcwl nature. it’s purpc).sc was obviously the 

dissemination of information designed to bring favorable attention to the Contractor for 

rhr: purpose of enhancing its comp;tny ~mwyc - clearly t~~~;~llownhlc: for Medicare purposes. 

The Contractor also spc;tks of filing contracts ;IIILI rittcs with IIS state regulatory agency -

obviously private lines rclatcd. In summary, thcrc may bc some Medicare related 

activities in this cost ccntsr bttt tl~e Contractor Itas still not provided documentation IO 
stipport the occttrrcncc d- thc.sc aclivitics or tlictr voltimr. Con.sequently the Contractor 

has not supported thc rcasonablcncss of the equal market approach and the cost center 

remains tinallowahl~. WC: conttntic to propose t Iic orIgiii;il 99 I,070 adjtistmcnt. 

IO 
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1.~;c743()7 On-* p;+r&& allci SLcllr~~ _ The Contractor admits 111e allocation from this 

cost center to the Mcrlicarc programs was a clcncal error but states the amount so 

allocated should be accrptcd bccatlsc this cost ccntcr stlpporred cosl ccntcrs which allocate 

to Mdicare. 

Tile cost center remains ttnallowablc The Cant ractor has WI dtutm~ntcd a reasonable 

allocation method. 

d4.536 Executive Loti - TIN Contractor disagrees wit Ii I hc proposed atijtist men Is 

stating 111~’ Pan Amcrtc;tn Games participation was ii u~miiiiiiilty scrvicc 

The Pan Amencan Games is an arnatrur sporls ~vcnl. It is nol an allowable community 

service activity st~ch as a chartty drive or a blood drive. Ra~hcr, it is a11 unallowable 

public relations cost designed to bring favorabl c attention to tlic: company. The cost 

center remains unallowable. 

~~31495 Imal Attdtt Market Scrv& - TIN Contractor disagrees with the proposed 

adjustment stating this cost ccntcr supported internal audit and that the allocations from 

this cost center were comparable to those of Internal Audit. 

The Contractor has nzvcr presented a cost crntcr profile or a CAIII with supporting 

docttmcnlation. The allocation pcrccntagc I‘rom the Internal Audit Cost Ccntcr is small. 

is qttire possible tllls COSI ccnIcr ncvcr supported ;I Mctltc;trL’ r~littcd l>roJccl Without 

documentation the cost ccntcr remains unallownblc. 

dI 530 New ProcU *. _ The Contractor disagrees with the proposed adjustment stating 

the cost center was ~nvolv~rl with 111r: implementation of the: Mcdicarc: A Arkansas system. 

The Contractor stales this cost center was involved with the Mulicars A system 

implementation yet $1,017 of the proposed $I ,674 disallowzncr: was charged to Part 13. 

Without documentation ~hc cost center remains ttnallowablc. 

cr34531 St& - The Contractor states the incrcascd allocations io the Medicare 

programs from this cost ccnlcr arc rhc: result d- incrcasctl consulting costs from an 

employer: attitttdc survey and ii corporals salary survey I I also bclicves the budgctcd 

productive hours pcrccntages used by this cost ccntcr wcrc a rc‘asonablc: allocation basis. 

It &-IL’s, however, admil thar certain rccipicnt coctcs, tluc to dccCiiiralizati0n. dropped off 

the productive hour reports. TO comlxnsatr: I;)r thts fact it proposes to offszt fee for 

service income against the cost cciitcr cxpc~iscs prior to allocation. The rcstth is a 

proposed $I 2,59 I acljiistmeii~ as opposed to our proposed adjttstmcnt d %146,535. 

We do not concur with the Contractor’s statcmcnt that IIIL’ itlll~ati~)tl pcrccnlagcs utilized 

by this cost center were reasonable. Even if wc USC ihe average of the productive hour 

pcrcentagcr presenrcd by Ihe Contractor for Fiscal 19x9, 111s rates for Part A and B 
wottkl be 7.21% and 14.63%, rqxctivcly resulting III 21 10i;iI ;itljustm~nt d $2 I, 102 as 

opposed lo the Conlractor’s proposctl S I?,59 I. A I‘tlrthcr look at the slatislics, however, 

points fo the fact that evcii tlii2.s~ pcrccnc:igcs wtli tlic 0lTsct oi‘ kc for .scrvicc income are 

not reflLuive of the ovc:raII CITCCI d Ilic dcccntr;iliz;tttc,n process. It- tllc sum d- the total 

productive hours for IIIL’ months of January, May anti Scptcmbcr for 198X and 1989 are 

compared (See attachment 19) it can bc seen that 1l1c productive hour bitsc of 1,32X,586 

dropped to 850,899, rcprcsenting a 36% drop in tlic statistic wccl to generare the 

allocation percentages. During this same period the P;trt A alltxzaiion peruntage 

II 



.I$i<k,!;LLi IL) ;::i \l,.!.i.fr; ,~~~ttii.,:~i> pi’ ._ ‘1 j y 0 -i OL,:,~~: _,,,. ILC.: _~’ Y., 
Furllumc~rz, durlrig Lluc si~n1c lllol1ll1s ~~1~illi;II-L ~x”‘ilLlcll\c: lloLl1’s Llrc)jllxc’l I‘r,,m ;1,1 

avcragc of 78,174 per monlh 10 63,345 hours per nio~~lll, ,I duusc of ;~lmosl IX! per 

monlh. In summary, a 19% dccrcasc: iI1 prod~lclivc lk)urs 1s r0tilting in a 27% Increase: 

in the dollars alloca~cd IO 11x Medicare programs - hardly ail equitable allocation 

metliodology. An cstimatc of 11x lotal zffccr of Ihc CicccIlIr;llizalion process could be 

developed by placing 1989 hours over thc: 1988 base which repre.sciits total corporate 

hours before d~cunlrilli~alioil. TIN result would protlucc ;I S75,O IX propo.sd actjuslment 

due solely lo [lie cliangc: in the allocation slarislic. 

Sccor~lly, altliou~li Ilic ;~bovc c;ilcul;ilion woultl produx ;I propod iidjtlslmciil of $75,018 

we hn’t lxli~ve llirs IO k s~~ffi~icnl pivcii lli~: n;IIurc of llic cosl ccnler and the 

deun~ralizalion process illai was going 011 during 111~ pukd Lklwun F~.scal I988 and 
1989 Illis NISI ccnl~r’s cxpcnditurcs increased I‘rcjln S5Oh$33 IO S977.728, ;III increase of 

$470,895 or 92.9% TIN Contractor SI~IUI Ills: major ww aclivllics catising this increase 

were 811 atlitud~ siirvcy and H salary survey. AI illc ultl of 1989 111~ Colllractor througll 

IIS tf~ccnlraliLalioii process and acqiiisirions cc~iislsId of IIhz p;drciil company and 

;lpprosim;~tcly sixty-tlirec silbsickiry corpor;iI1ons ;IIKI pilrtncrsliips. Yci during llie three 

par:ifrapli Ilie amountnioiillls used for our slalislical ilcvdopmenc ii1 Ills: ;I~;~I-L’I~~~I~II~~I~c~I 

of liotirs cli;lrgd lo siibsidiary atlminlstration ;~cl~~;~ll~~ hcrc:iscd from 35,945 Iioiirs in 


I988 to 34,428 hirs in 1989. In addition as prcvusly noted 11x overall allocation base 


decreased by 36% suggesting IIIC COSI center was serving a lesser population base. Yel in 


comparing the cosl center’s expendilurcs not only wcrc coils~IIII~~g cliaqcs increased due to 


the stlrveys, but salarlu and cmployec bcnef~~s incruscrl by $91,865 rcprcscn[lng a 26.47”/0 


increase in persond cosls. It isn’l logical IhI lxrsoniicl cosls would iiicrcax over X”! 


while serving 36% IL’SS popiilalioii. Nor is it IO~IC;II IO IIHVC: ;I clccc;~x 111 subsidiary 


adniinislration lime dunng llic period of dccclilrali~;~lic~ii and subsidiary Increase. We 


bclicvc decentralization was the direct cause of a stlbscalt[ial portion of (his COSI center’s 


increxsed costs during Fiscal 1989 and the newly formed subsidiaries substantially 


bencfi~ccl from Ihe COSI ccn[ers increased pcrsonncl and both [he employee attitude and 


corporate salary stu-veys. To properly allocate COSIS a Jirecl charpc methodology rather 


than a dislorted productive hours slaristic shot~ld have been u.setl by (his COSI cemcr. We 


continue to propose our original $146,535 adjustmcn(. 


&ii140 Cornordter w :. , ISI 1 Sian: - TIN support provided is ba.sed on estimates 


and prior year ptxccn[agcs lmadjus(ed IO LIIC currenl years ac(ual figures. The COSI center 


remains unallowable. 


.fr34 IO0 Corm SLrvm a, .“) - Willi Ilic: govcrnmcnl -programs receiving no 

aIloca(ions from the cafeteria (see A[tacllmcnl #23 page I/Z), Markcl Slrccl garage, Illinois 

Street garage and (he Monument Circle bulldiug aid willi tlic conlraction of the 

responsibilities of (lie f&t vehicle scrviccs cosl cciikr, IIN equal mark& approach has not 

been supported for Fisul 1987 and 19%. Considd-lng rlic govcrnmenI programs were no 

longer housed in the downtown Indianapolis area, 111~ prodiuivc hour approach has even 

less credibility. The Conlraclor speaks of ;ISS~IIIIIII~ 111~: risk m;ll~r\~cnlcllI ftmcIiou in 

1989. The prior risk managcmcn[ COSI ccnIcr was illloc>lIcrl using 111~ equal market 

approach which in 1989 would have protfucc~i P;\rl A and Parr II pcrcclltages of 4.76% 

UOI 5.84% and 11.37%. In act~lilion rliis woultl liavc been for lliis single area. What 

about those wilh 110 government a Iloca tion? Whai is IIK ftmcriollal disInbution of the 

cost center rcsponsibililies. ‘J The allocations remail1 unsuppc)rId and unallowable. 

a’..._cc3134() . SLrv(&) WC: hvc rcccivcd acldilional illf0rmaIion from llie 

Conlraclor supporliny lliis cosl cciilcr’s ;ilh)caIioil ~ncll~~dc~loyy. Our review of llic 

informatioii, liowevcr, rliscloscd Iwo errors I ) linancc Iioiirs wcrc allocalcd using a 5.55% 

ralc as opposd 10 l-knl 1989’s 4.76% r;iIc 2) all Icpal hours wrrc alloca~d to Part A 
as oppt~scd lo all of Ills govsriiniciil programs. TIN rcstlh is a rcrltlction of otlr 

proposctl adjuslnicnl fr0m Slot), I I5 to $24,47 I. (51: A~~;~cllmcn~ 24 4/7 for calc~llation of 

624,47 I ). 
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AUTOMQBII .E C-OS-I-S 

The Contractor claimed $338,942 in Fiscal Year 1987, S80.362 in Fiscal 1988 and $43,087 in Fiscal 

1989 or unaliowabic automobile costs. These COSIS which rciate to payments to employees as 

opposed to Contractor owned automobiles, as the corporate flcrt was disposed of in late calendar 

1986, may k descrikd as follows; 

cle trausitlon navmen(s 9278,240 

Consists of 11x arnotlnt ;~Il~~c:~~cd IO Mctlicarc for a S3500 one-time payment IO cxll employee. who 

had a corporate automobllc, rccclved upon liqtlidatlon 01‘ IIN corporate 11~1. Since no miles were 

incurred and no .scrvus wcrc: pcrl;~rmed, IIWX payments ‘Ire: ~~~~;~iiowabic both as automobile costs 

and cornpensatmn. 

Appendix B Section XIII statrs: 

...-rh reasona bie NISI of SllCil atltomobiics which may k charged to this 

agreement/contract si~il k actual cost not to cxcccrl the rate published in the Federal -

Travel Regulations.. 

FAR Section 3 I ,2056(a)( I ) states: 

...Compensation for personal services must k for work pcrformcd by the employee.... 

bile nulluhly alloutus %178,675 

Rather than pay its employees for business mileage at il set amount per business mile the Contractor 

pays its cmpioyccs monthly il1lt~)ml~biic ;illow;~~iccs ranpiiip from ilpt~r~~XlllliltCiy 5225 per month for 

most employees to $515 i-or ccrtaiii execiitivcs. Miicagc logs arc not kept IO support tither business 

miles or ii.se percentages. Thus, the entire: amount is king disallowed Tar lack of supporting 

documentation. 

tax * . . . . S5,4’T6 

High level cxLxzutivss ar king rcimburscti t-or IIIC 121x amounts attributable IO IIN personal usage of 

company automobiles king tlcciarcd WI thclr W-2.5. Ti~csc costs arc unaiiowabic in accordance with 

FAR 3 I .201-6(a) which s~atcs: 

,.. When an unallowable cost is incurred, its tlircctiy ;Issociwtcri costs arc also 

iinallowabk.... 

I3 
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cdr c~~icii SznLcniher 30 

1987 198s 19x9 Total 
S 173,505 S42.335 6, I .05 I %236,89 I 

165.437 ,1x.037 ‘)T 036 125.500 
$238.942 SSO..lh~ S43.082 $462.391 

, , , . 

We recommend the Contr;ictor rcducc its FACPs by IIN nbovc ;II~OUIIIS. 

wtor IL-. . -3 

The Contractor did not concur with the proposed ndjilstmcnt. It stated that I) Vehicle transition 

payments, cxccutive car ;~llowa~us and cxccutivc lax runburscmcnts rclatcd IO the amounts declared 

as incomc for 111~ pcrson;li USC: of automobiles sl~o~~ld hc consld~rcd as compccnsation rather than 

automobile costs and 2) that the auditor did Ilot untl~rst;~nti 111~ workings of the Automobile 

Standard Costing Method of rcimburwmcnt and that ~hcsc ~OSIS shot~ld bc allowable. 

onal Coninicuj 

1) 	 The Contractor states that vciliclr: transition lpaymcnts wcrz rclatcri IO 111~:compensation lost by 

all cnipioyees who had fleet vchiclcs wllcil 1111:llcct vtiiiiclc program was ciiminated. It llscs 

the example of tiic l985-1986 FACP audit acij~lstmcnt removing 111~ costs related to the 

personal use of vchiclcs. Uy IIN Conirxior’s OWII ~~I~ISSIOI~ tiwc payments were directly 

related to the empioyces’ loss of the iisc of the company’s vchiclcs for pcrsonai usage. 
w 

FAR Section 31.201-6(a) clearly states: 


...When an unaiiowabic cost is incurred its dircctiy associated costs arc also unallowable.... 


The only people receiving payments were those who had tlic ii.* of a company vehicle. There 


is ii0 question that these amounts were conipciisation rciatcd to the loss of an item specifically 


disallowed by Mcdicarc. As such, they are unallowable. 


The Contractor also states cxcciitive car ailowanccs illlti cxcciitivc tax reimbursements for 

amounts declared as income for the pcrsonai 115~ 01 ;Ilrtomohilcs siw~~iti bc considered as part 

of total compensation. Again the FAR is very spccrlic. 

FAR Section 3 I .205-6(m)(l) states: 

...That portion of the cost of company f~lrnished automobiles that relates to personal use 

by employees is unallowable regardless of whcthzr 111~’cost is rcpiined as taxable income 

to the employees.... 

In summary all thrrx: items; vehicle transition p;tymcnts, cxccut ive car allowances and execlltive 

tax reimbur~ment are ail directly rciatcd IO 11x pcrson;li USC of automobiics and unallowable 

(Note: If both this portion of the tinding and the cost cciiter allocation iinding entry to 

cc24515 are upheld the total of tiic two proposed ;Itijllstmcnts si~o~~itl bc reduced for Fiscal 

1989 by $2,594 and $2,145, for Parts A and U rcspcctlvcly to avoid duplication.) 

7
-. The Contractor also JisagrLus with 111~:Sl67,126 portion ol’ the proposcci adjustment related to 


employee auto allowances, caicuiatcd IISIII~ lhe ASC rclmbllrsunent method. The Contractor is 
correct in its statement that WC did not understand the working of the ASC system because we 

were told bv tilt., Cc)~~*Ior’s ~rsonnci that buslncss mll~ag~ records wcrc not kept. It is also 

evident however, based OII the Contractor’s stlbmlssIon that an automobile driven i2,ooO 

business miles per year through May OF I989 wot~icl rcslllt III a $780 disallowance for 

reimbursement above the aliowabic Fcdsrai Travel i<cgulation Rate. An automobile driven less 

than 12,000 miles would rcsuit in a Iiigiicr rate per mile dis~II0wcd, more than %12.000 a lower 

rate per mile. It is the Contractor’s rcspoiisibiiity to isoiatr: and rcmovc unallowable costs. 

Our proposed adjustment stands until siicii lime as tllc Contractcjr submits to HCFA 

workpapers caiculatlq and removing unallowable ASC amotlnts thereby substantiating the 

remaining costs. 
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Accounting fees 


Legal I-cc:s 


Business consulting 


Employment fees 

Insurance Commissioner fees 


Soflwars costs 


I987 1988 I989 

s 1,188 s 8,233 s -

h.540 32,015 24,209 

75,525 hZ.fdQ 73,907 

15,621 545 
7,990 I I.056 I.998 

5.830 2 
9 97.073 SJ29.52 5100.659 

Appendix U to the Medicarc agrcemrnts Section XV states’ 

...The following itcnis arc \lnallowable: 


A. All direct and Indirect costs which rclatc IO the Contractors non-Medicare bllsiness. 


The inclusion of non-allocable professional and consiilting COSIS has cau.sed the following 

overstatemwt of the FACPs 

Dilxr . *. 30 -

1987 I988 1989 Tot& 

Part A S 46,613 s 61.238 s 51,450 s 159.301 
Part B 50.460 68..714 49 ‘09 167.983 

$ 97.073 $L2’).sj2 SJ00.659 $127.284 

We recommend the Contractor reduce its FACPs by IIX above amounts 

The Contractor concurs with $11 1,233 of IIN propo.scJ S327284 linding. The areas of disagreement 

are as follows: . 

Fa - IIK Contractor states that all payments IO oulside Icgal counxl were paid 

throiiyh accoiinl 75002, the accoi~ril b&g rlis;iIlowctl II sl;il~s lliiil 11 rcviewctl the invoices 

pulld for tlic adit and foiiiicl iwoiccs clearly unrclatctl IO Mcdicarc, retainer f~xs with no 

explanation of services performed and services with a relationship IO Medicare. It states the 

small percentage allocation from the: lcgal COSI center slwuld take care of outside legal bills. 

The Contractor is asking that some percentage bc allowed. Thcrc is no proposed amount. 

- 7-h Contractor bclicvcs that the costs associalcti with the recruitment 

of a V.P. of Business Development are allocable and IS rcqucstlng the r&statement of $I ,488. 

Care Vic&j. - The Contractor is reqtwtin6 that IIN $27,780 allocated to the Medicare 

programs be allowed as the video does IWI advertise products or scrviccs and was used to raise 

lhr: awareness of lhe problems and incrcasinp costs in the hcallh urc inrluslry. 

St u& - The Contractor bclicvcs dcmographlc st udics OII work force changes 

should bc allowable: and disagrees with Ihc proposccl 6380 ;icljtlstmcnl. 

I5 



1 Corn - TIIL: Contractor disaprccs W~lh the proposed $21 ,044 disallowance 

of State Insurance Comnilssioncr Costs. It klicvcs IIICSC IO bc an allowable general business 

expense. 

I Con-

The Contractor &gins its rcsponsc by st:lting “A key point is 1l1a1 we arc IIOI dealing with items 

that are expressly non-allowable per FAR Regulations or AppcnJix l3 01‘ tllc Medicare Contract. 

This adjustment only deals with IIN appropriateness of tlic Mcrlicare allocation percentage.” We 

would like to correct any mislntcrpretatlorl of the Professional and Consulting cost finding. All of 
the proposed disallowances arc based on IIW F A.R. They ;Ire not ba.4 on lllr correction of cost 

center allocations. Also IIN “unrcasonablc burden” refcrrcd IO by tllc Contractor would consIsI of 

placing a * after tllc: ~lCcOllllllllg CO& Or it non-Mcdicarc rcl;l~c:(l IIC’I~. 

All payments IO outside legal ~OIIIWI were I.UI ~IKIII~CJ 111 ~CCOII~I 75002 Account 7500 I, Legal 

services rclained council, allocated S7,339 to 111~:Mcdicarc programs during 111~’pcricd of audit. The 
amounts being proposed for disallowance were contained in tlic 75tMQ accou~it untitled &al Servlcu . 

pht A~Ih)II~h tlcsigncd for non-povcriiinciit rclatcd legal cliargcs. tin 

account was crroncously ~~lloca~cA IO IIN Mcdicarc programs. TIN I~yal rccs in this accou~~t were 
r&ted to subsidiaries, acqllisitions, mcrgcrs, liquidations. rcorp;lnizalioiis, class action suits, other 

individual personal suits, related to the Contractor’s private lines and retainer fees with no support 

as to the services performed. The Contractor has ii01 siipporlcd any allowahlc legal fees with a 

relationship to Medicare. In addition WC: fail to SLY what cffcct lllc size of lllc allocation percentage 

has on the allocation of a non-allowed account. TIN proposed $62,774 adjustment remains 

unallowable. 

The Contractor has not prcscnted a position as to why 111~’ V.P. of Business Development fees 

should be allocated to Mcdicarc. In acldition tllc hs~ncss I&vclopment Cost Center does not 

allocate IO Medicare. The 1488 rcmalns unallowable. .. - w 

Althougll 111~ video itself may hc factllal in nalurc, II W;IS ohvlously protlucctl IO bring favorable 

attention to the company and its products. TIN $27,780 tlis;~Ilo~~~u remains. 

We fail to understand how Mctlicarc would l-u&t from H tlcmographic work force study. The 

$380 disallowance remains. 

1 ReveLSal 

The unallowable amount charged to the Mcrlicarc programs was IIN arnotlllt rcmovcd. The $2,585 

disallowance remains. 

Similar adjustments Ilavc been contostcd and finally ;ICCC~IC~ by the Contr:tctors in Louisiana, 

Arkansas and Texas. We continue to support our proposed S2l ,044 disallowance. 

Ih 



Tllr: Contractor undercs~lmalcci 11s return 011 II~VCSI~XI~~C’CNS l‘or 111~’l-~sc;ll Years s~dxi Scprem&r 

30, 1987 and 1988 by $156,393 and S I X,08 I respcctlvc!y, and overstated IIS Fiscal 1989 costs by 

$28,977. These under and overstatements were the rcsiilt of the Contractor estimating its 1987 and 

1989 mounts and not claiming IIS return on investmcnl for Fiscal 1988. 

At our reqmst the Conlraclor cakulaicd its return WI investment costs in accordance with the 

regulations, for all three years under audit. The work papers rcvicwed and accepted by us resulted in 

the listed variances between the amounts originally claimrl and ~llosc calcula~cd. 

The use of estimated return 011 investment amollnls iilltl lllc failure to claim any return on 

investment for Fiscal 1988 resulted in the: following over (under) statement of IIIC: FACPs. 

\.,. mikr .7(1 

1987 1989 

Part A $ (87,292) S (56,738) S 18,049 %(125,981) 

Part l.3 Ql2Ju) (69.343 J 0.978 u2L.u) 
Tocal S(156.393) S(J 26.0X 1, 578.977 S(153.497) 

We recommend the Contractor (increase) clecrcast its FACPs by 111~’above amounts. 

tor Rem 

The Contractor concurred wi111 this finding. 

GAINS AND LOSSES ON THE SA1.F OF nFPRFCIABLF PROPFRTY 

The Contractor understated its FACPs for the Fisul Years en&d Septcmbcr 30, 1987, 1988 and 

1989 by $(17,12?), ($1.519) and %(4,784) respectively The tmdcrstatcmcnts occurred because the 

Contractor did not treat its gznins and los.ses on the salt of Jzprociablc propury as an allocable 

expense to the Medicare program in accordance with FAR 31.205-16(a) which states: 

...Gains and losses from ~hc: sale, rctircment or other clisposition....of dcprcciablc property 

shall be included in the year in which thy occur as credits or charges lo the cost 

grouping(s) in which the depreciation or amortuation applicable IO those asSets was 

included.... 1. 

We determined Medicare’s portion of the gains and losses for each Fiscal Year based on its 

depreciation allocation pcrcrntagcs. The amount for l-kal I987 IIRS been adjuskul in accordance 

with the Contractor’s previous audit report which fokmd some Fisul 1987 losses to be attributable 

to 1986: 

The failure of the Contractor IO allocate its gains and losses IO the Medicare programs in 

accordance with the FAR resulted in the following over (tlnckr) statement IO the FACPs. 

d r wr 30 

19x7 l9M 19x9 Total 

Part A s ( 10,429) s 11,241 $( 1,930) s (I,1 17) 

Part B ( fl.h94) (12.761) (285466) u2.309) 

Total S(17.122) UJAil m.zE4) S(23.426) 

.I , . 

We recommend the ContrActor (incrca.se) drcreasr: its FACPs by 111c ahovc amounts. 

tor Rs 

The Contraclor concurred with this linding 
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ERRED COl+@‘ENSBTION 

The Contractor claimed $2,071 in the Fiscal Year ended September 30, 1987 and 364,281 and 
$64,699 in Fiil 1988 and 1989, respectively, of unallowable deferred compensation expense. 

Our review of the cost centers and the accounts involved revealed the Contractor had overallocated 
to the Medicare programs both the executive and the management deferred compensation plan costs. 
In addition, in Fiscal 1988 and 1989 both the expense associated with the deferred compensation 
amount and the expense associated with the life insurance premium payments related to the deferred 
amounts were allocated to Medicare. 

I Year Fw 
1987 -L!aL 1989 

Executive $2,071 $42,455 $36,117 
Management 6,679 11,703 
Life Insurance 16.879 

Total %uul x?4al %iiuB!2 

The overallocations and duplicate expense are unallowable in accordance with the FAR section 
31.204-4 and the CASB 30.415.40(b) which state; 

...A cost is allocable if it is assignable or chargeable to one or more cost objective on the o 
basis of relative benefits received or other equitable relationship.... 

...The measurement of the amount of the cost of deferred compensation shall be the present 
value of the future benelits to be paid by the Contractor.... 

Overallocations and duplicate charges caused the following over (under) statements of the FACPs 

1987 1988 1989 m 
Part A $(1,221) $15,940 S20.164 S 34,883 
Part B l2!22 

s2aQl.l 

1. 

We recommend the Contractor (increase) decrease its FACPs by the above amounts. 

The Contractor does not disagree with but questions 100% of the proposed S131,OSl adjustment. 
1) The Contractor questions the use of the all markets approach to reallocate the deferred 
cornpee amounts. It states only 12% of the account in 1987 related to the two top 
executiwr who would use the equal markets approach and that the deferred compensation 
program &rcased from 74 participants in 1987 to 88 in 1989. The proposed adjustment for 
this area ir $80,643. 

2) The Contractor questions the proposed $32,026 disallowance for executive life insurance 
questioning the source of the allocation percentages and the development of $8,753 of the 
adjustment. It has requested additional information. 

3) The Contractor questions the proposed $18,382 adjustment related to the executive deferred 
compensation program. It has requested additional information. 
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I) The Contractor 

the finding relates 
workpaper analysis 

In Fiscal 1987, for 

Pension 

Deferred 

should analyze its ;KC~IIIIIJ hforr: II rcspontls IO a finding. This portion of 

to account #71409 pension cxpcnsc. Because of the Contractor’s lack of 

we were forced to analyze IW% of this account for all three Fiscal years. 

instance, the composition of ~IIIS ;1cco1111t was RS follows: 

Expense 

Compensation 

PBGC Payment 


Interest on late payment 


Miscellaneous Adjustments 


Total 

The deferred compensation for 

$ I ,N3,403 

Expcnso 174.04X 

15,832 

145 

9.755 

$1,413,1X3 

IIR IWO ext~ut~vcs (Sl74,048 divI&d by $1,413,183) is 

approximately 12%. Howcvcr, it is IZ’YU of 11x IOI;I~ accoltn~. It IS not I?% of the deferred 

comvnsation charged. The entire amount ( IOO’%/u)of tllc: dcfcrred compensation $174,048 was 

accrued for two sxsctltlvcs (8 mos. x 511,756). In stipport OK Ihis co~it~~it~c~~i is a letter from 

the Contractor’s tlw actuaries, McCrcady anti KCCI~L’, Inc , irislrtrctiiig Ilie Contractor to begin 

accruing on January I, 1987 $21,756 per month for 111~ two cxecutivcs. There is no question 

the equal markets approach is appropriate. 

In Fiscal 1988 and I989 the Contractor did acc’ruc rlcfcrrcrl cornpulsation amounts for other 

intiividtlals. Howcvcr, %I ,121,305 of the tolal 51,398.X I9 ;urucrl or ovc’r 80% of lhe defer&l 

! 

comp+2nsatioo expcnsc 

whose salaries were 

accrued for various 

much and for whom 

as early as Augusl 

rate for Part A and 

was related to the two prcvlously covu-c’ll and a Ihird lop level executive 

allocated using the equal markets approach. The remaining f177.5 I4 was 

other individuals. Wt: wcrc never able: IO obtain ~hr: exact detail as to how 

this amount was accrued, although our rcqucsts for this information began 

13. 	 1900. One list WC: were given resulted in a 4.07 and 4.09% allocation 

B rcspcctively. Ratw lower 1ha11 the: equal markets approach. Another list 

contained many more individuals and included subsidiary participants, which co~~lti under the 

spuzific identification mcthoriolo~y result in cvcn a lcsscr percentage. Wc feel we have been 

more than equitable in using the equal markets approach. As for rhc 11s~ of productive hours 

statistics, our discusion in other sections of this report have proved the dilution of these 

statistics to the point that they th2comc usdw. WC continue IO proposr: the total $80,643 

adjtrstmcnt. 

2 and 3) Both cxccutive lift insurance and cxccutlvc dcfcrrccl &npcn.sation adjustments were 

calctllatcd on the basis of a weighted avcragc dcvclopccri through the spczilic identification of the 

iiidivitluals iiivolvcd, the amounts pcrtaiiiiiiy to tIh31i ;11il1 Ilicir iiitlividual cosl cuitcr allocation 

statistic. Once: again the Contmctor was allocating costs associatctl with llic cmployces of both 

its stlbsidiaries and rhe parent comp;tIly forcing us to USC rhr: sp&ic identification methodology. 

We uoted thirty-two employcvs of subsidiaries covered 

adjustments of S32.026 and 

Contractor makes reference 

portion of the life insurance 
from a workpaper preparLui 

Contractor does not have a 

$18,382 remain ~IJKIKII~~C~I. 

is 111~ lift instlrancc cxpcnsc 

policy cxtx~ist’. IICI of the 

by the Contractor’s btlrigct 

copy. Wc ah C~~ICSIIW 

tinder 

The 

rckilcd 

Incrcasc 

manager. 
why ~hc 

ciltrIcs 

this program. The proposed 

38,753 reduction to which the 

to the deferred compensation 

in cash surrender value, taken 

We wouki be surprised if the 
Contractor did not ask IIS for 

bctwccii the lime supportingadditional supporting documentation for proposed 

workpapers were given them for review and IIN prcscnl or a~ IL’NSI durmg the two and one half 

months given the Contractor for response. We have. howcvcr, supplied thr Contractor with the 

additional requested information. 
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INTEREST COSTS 

The Contractor claimed f9,036 in Fiscal 1987, SI 3,604 III Fiscal 1988 and %39,52X in Fiscal 1989 of 

unallowable costs for intcrest on unfund~tl dcfcrrcti compcnsall~~n programs for executives and on life 
iJ~sJJraJ1~ loans used lo fund all adtii t ion al dcfcrrecl ciuIlpWSaliOil program for managers. 

These costs are unallowable in accordance with FAR 31.X5-20, which states: 

...Interest on borrowing (however reprcsentcd)...and directly asssc+tctl COSIS arc unallowable.... 

The inclusion of nonallowable intcrcst caused the foIlowIng ovcrstatcmcnt of 111~FACPs 

Part A 
Part B 

Total 

1987 

54,518 
9LiLii 

sm 

. . a&r JO. 

II 988 198’) IlIQEd 
s h,300 s 17,953 $28,771 

7.304 21.575 3.397 

SJ 3.604 %3o.j28 fib’, I68 

We recommend the Contractor reduce its FACPs by the above amounts. 

tar R~~~QQUG 

The Contractor concurs with $18,315 of the proposed 962. I68 adjiistmciit. The areas of 

disagrcemciit are $14,205 III intcrcst cxpcn.sc rclnlcd to lift insiir;incc loaiis which tlic: Contract% 

stales is included in tlic %18,325 arljuslmcnl to wlilcli iI aurc’cs. Also $29,638 iI1 intcrcst relat4 to 

the Contraclor’s deferred compensation funding process. (ho~c IIN Conlractor has not yet taken a 

position on the $29,638 stating that it has requested it’s corporate finance staff IO review this item.) 

The Contr;lctor has stated that it believes lhe dcfcrrcd conipcn.sation intercsl in the amount of 

$18,325 includes tile $14,205 or irlleresl on life insurance loans that we have also proposed for 

disallowance. A clo.ser look by the Contmctor would disclnsc, cxccutive benclits interest (account 

$171417) is an internally calculated amount based (~1 tlic amount it is bclicvcd the company will 

have to pay oil its deferred conipensalioil program. It is calculated at Il2.5’X of tlic Contractor 

rate to eslimate the eff~zls of a 25% intcrzsl bonus if an cmployt~ stays until retirement. Interest 

began accruing on the program in Fiscal 1988. Inlcrcsl on lift iiisurancc loans on the other hand 

did ilot even begin iintii Fiscal 1989. This is atc~ual interest on c loans taken out against life 

insurance policies. The inlercst along wilh lift iiisiirancc prcnliutis* were expensed to (account 

#71419) Executive Lift Insurance. TIN remaining SZO,h3R of ~lisallowcd intcrcst is the result of 

discounting liie accruals for a scparalc unftlndcd tipper Icvcl dcfcrrcd compcnsatioii program to 

present value. The interest being disallowed is the atlditi~~nal COSI of 1l1e program due lo its lack of 
funding. It is similar to the interest that is tiisallowcd for 111~ la12 payment of pension payments. 

We continue to propose the entire S62.168 for disallowance. 



TAX’3 

The COJltJXCtOr both over and ttmdcr) claimed its personal propc’rty and Indiana Gross income taxes 

resulting in a net $55,451 overcharge IO IIN FACPs for tlic l-ktl Years c~Jd~ci September 30. 1987, 

1988 and 1989. The over and under charges occurred bcc;iiisc IIN taxes wcrc allocated IO Medicare 

based on budgeted amounts which wcrc WI adjustal IO ac111a1at each year unti. 

Over (under) charge 

Personal Property taxes 

Indiana Gross income tax 

Total 

These costs are unallowable in 

...A cost is allocable if it 

of relative benefits reccivsd 

The allocation of taxes based 

the FACPs. 

Part A 

Part B 

Total 

We recommend the Contractor 

The Contractor concurred with 

accordance with FAR 31.X4-4 which SI~IL‘S: 

is assignable or chargcablc IO CNC or more COSI objectives on the basis 

or other equitable relattonshtp 

on budgctcd amottnts canscd ILL’ following over (under) statement of 

&Xl wr. . 30 

7 9HH 19x9 
s (4,944) S(U,b30) $12,759 -

(JLz!!2) J I.654 Lls!22 
6(‘0.65J.,) s 3.014 %55&l 

(increase) decrease its FACPs by 1112 above amounts. 

this finding. 

ADVFRTISING. DlJES. 

The Contractor for the 

unaiiowabie advertising, 

1987 in an attempt to 

resulting ,in a negative 

inadvertently overcharged 

ENTERTAINMENT ANI) C’ONTRIBUTIONS 
. 

Fiscal Years ended Scptcmbcr 30, 1987, 198s ailci 1989 claimed $44,547 of 

clues, travel, cntcrtainmcnt ;IIKI contribution costs. In addition, in Fiscal 

remove advertising COSIS, the Contractor ovcrcrcditcd the advertising accounts 

allocztion to Medicarc. in Fi.s:ll I988 and I989 Bhz Shield Dues were 

and in 1989 charged to Part A AS oppos~~l IO Part B. The distribution of 

the over and (under) charges is as follows: 

19x7 19R8 I989 

Advertising S( 10,320) Sb,bX !§ 3,597 

Contributions I.502 4,x05 ‘4.307 

Blue Shield Dues I ,82 I 

Entertainment, travel and social club dues 4.38i Ali Au!4 
%(4-J $15.503 $33.389 



I 


These costs are unallowable: by annual agrccmcnl 3s lo lilt2 twximttni Ulttc Shield dues and tn 

amrdanc;e with Appendix I3 LO rhc Medicarc agrccmctlls hd IIX I-‘AR WI~ICII SI~IC: 

Appendix B Section XV A. I. 

. ..Tlle following items arc unallowablz:...Cosrs rcl;tlcd IO the acquiring or enrolling of new 

subscribers, including selling, advertising and olhcr promolional cosls.... 

Appendix B Section XV 13. 

...The following items are ttnallowabls:...Co~i~ribtttt~~t~s and donations.... 

FAR Section 3 I .205- I4 


...Costs of amitsemcnl, diversion, social aclivtltcs, ;~nct any tltruly ;~~socii~lcclcosls such as 


tickets IO shows or sports evcn~s, meals, lodging, fClllillS, ITilllSpOII;ltl~~ll and gralitittes are 


ltnallowable...Cos~s (II‘ mcmhcrship in social, dinitlf or co11111ry clubs or other organizations 


having IIN same pttrposcs are also ttnallowablc.. 

FAR Sect ion 3 I. 105-46(d) 
...Airfare costs in excess of the IOWL‘S~ cttslom:try sl~tnclard. coach or qitivalenl airfare 

offered during normal btrsincss hours arc ttnallow;thlc. 

The inclltsion of’ non-allowable: advcrtisitlg, dt~cs, Iravcl, cnlcrtainment and conrriburion costs has 

caused the following over (under) stalemcnl of 111~FACPs. 
w 

.I 

I987 I9KX 19x9 

Part A S(2,910) $ 7,851 s23.x47 628,788 

Part B (1.525) 7.742 9.54> 
Total S(M) $15.593 $33.389 S44.542 

We recommend the Contractor (increase) decrertsc its FACPs by the above amottnls. 

The Contractor concurs wirh $42.752 of Ihc proposed S44.547 ;ttljuslmcnl. II has, however also 
noled a possible $4,2h5 duplication of adjttslmcnls I(_ cc23 IIN) IS tlis;tII~&ttl in lo~;rl in the cost center 

allocation finding. 

The area of disagreement is as follows: 

Blue Shield Dues - the Cotitraclor slates lhl SI ,795 of llic proposed adjuslmetil was the 

result of a duplicale p:rymcnI which wits corrcclcd in l-Isc:tl I9(H) Since 19x9 and I990 

wouki wash out lhe Cotilraclor is propostng 111~ adjitslmcnl bc tlroppctl. 

Blue Shield Dues - Fiscal I989 was over rhc maxttnttm ;Imottnt allowable per agreement with 

HCFA. An adjuslmctll should h ma& IO ~Itc I-‘Isc;I~ Ic)c)o t-‘ACP. 
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ANCJ PAY 

Our review of the Contractor’s consuhing cxpcnse accottnl for 111~Fiscal Year ended September 30, 

1987 revealed a $275,297 severance payment to a former cxccttrivs vtcc: prcsidcnr, %27,530 of which 

was allocated to the Medicare programs. TIN ctllirc a~noun~ is king proposed for disallowance as 

excessive because we did not receive a copy ol‘ an cmploycc conlracl quested from the Conrractor. 
Without tllis agreemenl we couldn’t de~crminc rcason;thlcncss. 

The FAR Section 3 I .2054g)(Z)(ii) states 

...Actttal normal severance payments shall be allocatctl IO ;III work pcrformcd...if the amount 


of rhe accrual is reasonahlc in Ii&l of psymcnls ;~ciu;~lly ni:~dc for normal services over a 


representative past period.... 

The allocation of the excessive severance paymenl 10 IIW MzJicarc program caused the following 

overstatemetu of the FACPs: 
ar 1~LL ~‘nltini -r 30 

19d7 

Parr A $13,765 

Part 13 J3.765 

S’7.530 

Based on the nature of the above .severance paymcnl, WC rccotnmetid llic adjudication of a 

reasonable amount with HCFA. 

The Contractor states there is no jttslilication for disallowing thr: entire severance pay amotmt that 

was allocated IO the Medicare Programs. It siaics Ilic paymciit was in accordance wilh an 

employer-employee agreement. 

Alrhough our proposed adjuslmetll rcmovcd Ilic cnltrc .scvcr;i&c piymctit allocation our 

recommendation recommended IIN adjudicalion will\ HCFA of a rcasotlwhlr: amottnl. Iii addition, il 

should be noted the Contractor has noi yet provided ;I copy or tlx ~mployc~-employer agreement. 



WI- OF PFRIOD COSTS 

Our review of the Contractor’s manual cntrics IO rcconcilc its cosl accounting system IO the FACPs 

revealed that f145,285 of consulting COSIS and wags rclalinp IO IIN t;i.scal Ycsr ended September 30, 
1988 had been recorded as Fiscal 19X9 COSIS. 

According IO the FAR 111~s~:COSIS arc unallow;thlc it1 1989 arlti ;tcccu-tfingly ;tre b&g reclassified 10 

Fiscal 198X. The FAR Section 31.101-2 SI~IC’S: 

...The factors IO be considered in whclhcr a COSI is allowable include the 

followitig:...(3)....gctieraIly accepted accoitnlin~ priticiplcs. 

Generally accepted accountitlg principles require rhe inclusion of lhc cxpctlsc in rhc period the service 

was provided. 

The inclusion of Fiscal 1988 ~SIXIISCS in Fiscal 19X9 COSIS cwu.scci 111~’following over (under) 

statement of 111s FACPs. 
Fiscsjl y aclr 

I9XX 19X9 mal 
Parr A 5 (4,MW)) 1s 4,(NO s -

Part U 1J4l ‘XI) J4l 1x5 A 
S(14s.2pj) s145.2xs s A 

We recommend the Contractor (incrcasc) ctrcrcasc ils FACPs by the above amounts. 

The Contractor originally agreed wirh only 534,771 of Ihc proposcil Sl452X5 rcclassilication. On 

discussion will1 the Contractor’s Assistant Governmental Cotllrollcr. 11x Conltxtor now also concurs 
with the additional %9,994 referred IO in p~~itll #3 of IIN Conlractor’s rcspotksc for a 1o1a1 agreed 10 

amount of $44,765. The Conrractor continues to disaprcc with Ihc rcclassilicstion of $100,521 

stating its manual reclassification from Fiscal 19X8 to 19X9 was proper. 

9.Auditor 	 s CcI . 

All invoices supporting 111e SIoO,521 arc for scrviccs provitlcd prior IO Scptcmbcr 30, 1988 and all 

invoices are dated betwwn June 30, 1988 and Scptcmkr 30. 1988. Thcrc is no question the 

$100,521 is a Fiscal 1988 expense. We cotilinite to propose;’ 111~’ctilirr: Sl45,2X5 reclassification. 
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NA GFiQS INCOME TAX 

Tile Contractor claimed IGIT bn.4 on iIs cstitnzttcd Fiscal Yc;tr gross rcccipls. We disallowed the 

differences between claimed and allowahlc IIIXCS as rliscttssctl in 111~’ taxes ftnding earlier in this 

report. 

Because the findings in this report will rcrlttcc: lltc Fisc;tI Year gross rcccipls the IGIT should be 

reduced accordingly. WC did not conip~itc: tlic arij~istmci~ls lxcat~sc: II shot~ltl be based on the 

amount of sustained disallowances. 

In order IO properly calct~l~~e [he IGIT arijttslmcnt rclitlcd 10 [his rcporls disallowances, we 

recommend Ihat HCFA c;tlcttlate the dis;tllowcti IGIT has4 on 111~:linrll rcporl rlcterminations. 

The Contractor did not respond to this finding 

n- . 
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OTHER MATTERS 

DHHS and HCFA requested that we specifically address several issues during our audit. These 
issues are discus& below. 

IN- l-N COSTS BETWEEN YE= 

To assess significant variations in costs we compared costs reported by operations on the 
Contractor’s FACPs. 

to Fiscal Year 1987 C&LAJ 

% Increase 

- DescriDtion 

Medicare Secondary Payer 40.0 	 Reportedly due to HCFA funding additional 
MSP responsibilities, particularly in the area of 
MSP Disability Funding. Also, enhancement of 
prepayment MSP function. 

Medical Review and Utilization 
Review 

Year 1986 Cornoared 

QDeration 


Beneficiary/Physician Inquiry 


Medicare Secondary Payer 


Physician Fm Fnae 


Productivity Investments 

Other 

(19.2) 	 This decrease was reportedly because of a 
reduction in system support needed after the -
implementation of the Arkansas System. In 
addition, less effort needed after transfer of 
Home Health Agency free standing cIaims to 
the regional intermediary. 

to E&aI Year 1987 (Part BJ 

% Increase 

0 

51.8 

123.4 

50.7 

93.7 

(63.9) 

DescriDtion 

Reportedly due to the Contractor doing a 
better job of segregating costs between lines 1 
through 3. Also, excess costs over the cap 
were reportedly taken from line 3 in 1986 but 
only from line I in 1988. 

Reportedly, this increase was due to new MSP 
responsibilities and special projects (new funding 
for MSP disability.) 

Reportedly due to 1986 special projects for 
COBRA - Participating Physician - which was 
shifted from the special projects line to the 
Physician Fee Freeze line. 

Reportedly based on HCFA project initiatives. 
Nine different projects were funded in 1987. 

Reportedly due to removal of COBRA 
Participating Physician funds from other to 
Physician Fee Freeze. 
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to FIN 

% Increase 

Dacration - Descriotion 

Reconsideration and Hearings 87.4 Reportedly due to increased emphasis by 
HCFA in 1988 in this area. 

Provider Desk Reviews 31.9 Reportedly based on HCFA instructions and 

Provider Field Audits (17.3) internal reviews, a significant number of 
Medicare providers were moved from audit to 
no audit status in 1988. 

Provider Settlements 34.1 Reportedly due to specific HCFA direction to 
settle all SNF and hospital cost reports that 
were reopened or held open as a result of the 
1987 change in Malpractice Regulations. 

1 Year 1987 CornDared to Fiscal 

% Increase 

ODeration - Descrintion 

Reviews and Hearings 101.7 This increase is reportedly due to an increasing 
workload and an effort to improve the area 
due to poor CPEP scores. 

Productivity Investments 172.0 Reportedly due to a 51,000,000 in funding for 
the VIP’s system implementation. 

Other 100.0 Reportedly the result of a HCFA Carrier 
incentive system to reward for increases in 
participating physicians. 

. 

to Fiscal Year 1989 (Part 

% Increase 

Oaeration (Decrease) Descriotion 

Provider Fii Audits 18.3 Reportedly due to a HCFA initiative to 
increase the quality of audits. HCFA required 
a lo- 15% increase in the average hours per 
audit. 

Productivity Investments (56.6) Reportedly, one time projects. However Notice 
of Utilization project funded as a productivity 
investment in Fiscal 1988 was budgeted in the 
bills payment section in Fiscal 1989. 
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1988 w to E&aUgaYear 1989 (Part B) 

% Increase 

Ooeration 


Claims Payment 


Beneficiary/Physician Inquiry 


Professional Relations 


-

13.4 

27.1 

100.0 

Medical Review and Utilization 

Review 36.2 


Productivity Investments (71.2) 


NT EI.FCTRONIC DATA PROCZSJ.NG 

During Fiscal 1988, the Contractor implemented a 

r)escriotion 

Reportedly, the result of processing 13% more 
claims in 1989 plus the budgeting of EMC 
costs on line I as opposed to productivity 
investments. 

Reportedly due to an increased allocation of 
data processing costs to this area plus a 68% 
increase in written inquiries which are more 
expensive to answer. Overall there was a 
12.4% increase in the area workload. 

Reportedly, the increase is due to the 
establishment of a new line item on the FACP 
for professional relations costs which were 
reported in other areas in the past. 

Increase is reportedly due to an expanded claim 
review function and the fact the carrier was 
selected for the Medical Review Fkxibk Carrier 
Project for which it received an additional 
600,000 in funding. 

Reportedly, the decrease is due to the deletion 
of the $1 ,OOO,OOOin funds provided for system 
implementation if Fiscal 1988. 

Cm 

new Part B bills processing system called the 
Metropolitan Medicare System. VIPs, Inc. assisted the Contractor in implementing the system. 
Total costs incurred were %1,454,173. HCFA approved $1,000,000 fop the system change. The 
additional S454,173 was not reported on the Part B FACP for Fiscal 1988. 

We reviewed the methodologies used to prepare the Cumulative Interim Expenditure reports October 
1, 1989 throu# May 31, 1990. Our limited reviews did not disclose any material inaccuracies or 
weaknesses. Our review was limited to the testing of whether amounts were properly transcribed. 
We did not cvaIua& nor do we attest to the amounts claimed for reimbursement. 
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.
C-J-S TNCURREDBUT NOT Cl AlMEl J 

The Contractor’s Fiscal 1986 Mcdicarc agrccmcnts cont;iincJ unil COSI Iargct ra~cs for each bill (Part 
A) and claim (Part u) proccs.~~l for ccrlain FACP opcr;-lticu~s, ;IS follows: 

o Part A.. ‘,, . . : .l311b Pnyxu~~and ILcudcrarlcn ‘) .I ,. 

$2 in Fiscal 1986 SI.90 in 1987 and $I.XI Ill I988 

The Contractor was cnlitlctl IO rcimburscmcnt for ~CILI;II ;~II~~~l’ablcC’OSIS incurrcrl in Fiscal 1986 and 

1987. Reimbursemzn~ cxcccdirlg the rargci raks in IIICSC years howcvzr would reduce the Fiscal 

1988 target rates. Rather ~llan luvc: iIs 1988 ralcs rcduccrl by overapcs, 11~ Contractor chose not to 

report all of its costs for Fiscal 1986 and 1987. In adtiition. iii Fiscal I988 lhe Contractor once 
again exceeded its taqged ralzs resulting iii addirional uiiclaimctl cosls. Tllc: following summarizes 
costs incurred but 11o1 claimrrl I;,r llle pcriocl under audit. 

I987 198X 

Part A s - s hll 

Part U 3 IO,400 54 I ,28X 

Part B Sysrem 

ImplcmrntaIion - 4 17.293 

Total SJ 10.400 $959. I93 

.. 
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1837 WEHRLI ROA 
?kPERVKLE.~-. II. W.- -I-. 

(708) 416-07i 
FAX: (708) 416-1~ 

INI>EPENI)ENT AUi)ITOR’S REPORT 

We have audited the Final Atlministrativc Cost Propcwls of Associated IIlsurauce Companies. Inc. 

for the pcrhi October I, 1986 through Scptcmhcr 30, IWO. Thcsc I-illal Administrative Cost 
Proposals are the responsihilily of lllc Cl~lll~~illl~‘S IIl~lII~l~CII~cIlI. Otir rcsp~uisihility is lo express an 

opinion 011 tllc.sc Final Atirninistrativc Cosl PlolXXlIS IXlSCli 011 0111‘ illlllll. 

We co~ici~icrcd our autlil in accorhncc with gcncr:illy acccplcd ;tudiliny sIi\ll<l;lds and Governmenr 
Auclirlll~ SInlI<litIdS, I988 rcvislou. pc~blislicd by tlic Coriiptrctllcr Gciwal of lhc: Uiiited States. 

Those stauhrds reqllire IIKII WC ~I;III ;III~ pcrforrn IIIC ;Illclit I(I c~l>t;lill rc;lscm;lbic assurance about 

whether IIIC Final Ahi~listr~tivz Ciel Propos;iIs arc l’rcc of in;itcri;il inisst;itcnient. An audit 
includes cxainiiiiiig, on a lcsl b;bis. cvidcricc supporting IIIC ;IIIIOIIIIIS in 111~ Final Administrative 

Cost Propcmls. An audit also inclutlcs ;Isscssiny IIIC ovcr;III prcscnt;ltions of the Final 

Administrative Cost Proposals. WC bclicvc Iht olir aidit provitics il rc:lsoilable hisis for our 

opinion. 

-

The accompanying Final Atiministrativc COSI Proposals, iIS iI~ijllSlC~l for lilt S3.355,560 of uiiallow?ble 
anti tmallocablc costs and IIIC IIdi;lw Gross IIKIWC Tax thcrccul ;IS tlcscril~d ill the Findings and 
Ihcommcndatiotis section of this report prcscnt fairly, iii ;iII Imllcriill rqwcts, the cost of 

administration allowable and applicable IO Parts A ;II~ II of IIIC HuhI1 lnsur;mx for the Aged and 
Disabled Program for tllc pcriotl Octohr I, 19x6 tlwough Scptcmh-r 30, 19X9. in accordance with 

the reimhr.scment principles of FAR Part 31, as irltcrprctcd :tntl mtrlilictl by the Medicare 

agreements. 

Our examination was made for the purpose of forming a11 opinion on IIIC Final Administrative Cost 

Proposals taken as a whole. Tilt inform;ltioll on pages I-29 is prcscntcd for the ptlrposes of 
background and analysis and is nol :I rcquircd part of IIIC Final Atlmhistrativc COSI Proposals. 

Such informalion has bccii subjcctctl lo llic iIlltiilil1~ pr1’cuIiircs ;Ipplicd in our cx;lniiii:itioii of the 

Final Administrative COSI Proposals md, in our opinion, is fairly SlillCll iii alI m:itcrial rcspccts in 

relation to 111~ Final Administrative C,‘OSI Proposals taken iIs ;I wl~olc. .. 
. 

This report is intended solely for 111~ MC ticscrihcd above i1llll should nol hc II.sd for any oilier 

purpose. ILVQ
Iiili ’ Llti. 

es 

January 27, I993 

so 
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1837 WEHRLl R 
.%PER\-lLLE. IL 60 

(708) 416-C 
F.w (706) 416-C 

I~EPOI~T ON ItEVlEW OF INTEIINAL CON-lXOL 

We have audited the Fillal Administrative Cost Proposals or Associatctl Insurance Companies. Inc. 
for the period October I, 1986 to Scptcmhcr 30, 19X9, ;IIKI II;IYC issued our report thcreori dated 

January 27, 199.3. 

We c01id11ctd our audit in accordailce with gcncrally ;Icccptcil ;Iulitiiig stantl;irds and Goverrmenr 
Amfifihg S1,7d,7rh, issld by 111~ Comptroller Gcncr;II 01‘ tllc CJllitd SI;IIG. Tllose standards 

require that wc plan ;111tl pdorm tl~c ;lldit IO ohtail rc;lsoll;lhlc :Issur;uu iIlX~lll wlietlicr tlie Final 
AJministrative Cost Proposals zlrc rrcc of m;ltcri;\l rnisstatctncllt 

111 pl;lllning and performing our rllltlit of’ IIIC Final Atlministr;ltivc C’ost Prc~pclx;lIs d the Coil tractor 

T0r the period Octohcr I, I98h tlircutgli Scptcmhcr 30, 19X9, wc ccuisitlcrccl its iiitcriial control 
strllctllrc iii ortlcr to clctcriniiic otir :ill(liliii~ proccdiircs T0r tl~c piirposc d- cxprcssiilg our opiiiioii oii 

IIN Fillill Allmini.str:ltivc c.‘osl Propos;iIs illltl IlOt IO t7r~Glc iISSII~iI1ICC OII IIIC intcrii;il control 

struct [ire. 

The management of 111~ Contractor is rcspousihle for cst;lblisllinp ;III~ m;lintilillill~ an intcrnal control 

st riictiire. III ftllftlli~~g this rcsponsihility, cstilll;ltcs :IIKI jurlgllwlls hy lll;lI\iI~cIIl~IlI ilrC rcqiiirtxf to 
assess the cxpccted bciirfits and rclatcd costs Or iIltcrllilI coiitrol striictiirc pblicics Riid procedures. 
The objectives or an internal control structure ;Irc to provitlc I~;III;I~~IWIII w~tll rcasonablc, but not 

absolute, assurance th;rt assets i\rc s;ll+:lrtld ;IgRillst loss from ull;lutllorid USC or disposition, and 
that transactions are ~xccutc~l iii ilCCOI.OiIllCC with maii;i~cmcnt ‘s ;llllllOliZilti0ll anil recorded properly 

to permit tlic preparalioii Or fili;lnci;ll StillClllClltS in ;uud;Incc with gcncr;~Ilp ilCC~~ttUl accounting 

princi pies. Uecaiise d- inlicrciit limitatioiis in iiiiy iIllcrllill control striicturc, errors or irrcpiilarities 

may iievertliclcss occiir aid not hc ilctcctcil. Also, project ioll ot ilIly CVilllliltiOl~ Of tllr structure I0 

future periods is suhjcct to the risk tl1;11 proccrlltrcs may hccomc iniltl~l~ttiltc hu;lu.se of changes in 

conditions or that tlic dfcctivencss ()r tlic &sign ;iiid opXltiol1 Or policies illld procedures may 

deteriorate. 

For llle purpose d- this report, WC: Ii;~vc ckissilicd tlic sigiiilic:itrt intcriial control structure policies 

and procedures iii the Liillowiiig cntcgorics. *. 
. 

0 	 Procedures lo assure acCII~iItC, cirrrciit, illlll complctc tlisclosiircs 0T tllc 

financial results of thr: Mcdic;lrc program ill ;\L~ordilll~~ with FulcraI 

rcporling requircmcnts; 

0 Hecords llial &quately itlctltify 111~ applic;itioii d rlllds: 

o 	 EITcctive control over and acct~~~llt;lhility for all rulrtls, property, antI other 

assets: 

o Comparisoll of actual with hutlgctctl amounts for cad1 p&d: 

0 	 Procedures l%r tlctcrmininp 1110 ;IIlow;\hility ill111 ;Illc~c;lhility ol‘ costs in 
accordance with the FAI< P;lrt 31, and Appcnclix 13 of I/IL’ McclicRre 

agreements; 

0 Auzounting records that arc supported by source clt~~llllcnt;lticll~ 
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For all of the internal control structure catcgorics liht4 ahovc, we obtained an understanding or the 
&sign of reievant policies and procedures and whrthcr they have: hccn placed in operation, and we 

assessed control risk. 

We noted certainmatters involving the intcrnal control striicturc and its opration that we consider 

to be reportabk conditions under standards ~sI;tblishcd by IIIC American lnstitutc of Certified Public 

Accountants. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to significant 

deticiencies in the design or operation of IIN internal control structure 1l1a1, in our judgment, could 
adversely affect the enttty’s ability to record, process, suiiini;tri;lc, and report ftnancial data consistent 

with the assertions of management in the Final Atiminrstratrv~ CI~SI Proposals. 

All reportable conditions are dcscrihctl in 111~ I-Yndings antI I~cconinicntl;~lions section 

of this report on pages 3 to 29. 

A material weakness is a reportable condition in which tllc: &sign or operation of the speciftc 
internal control structure elements does WI reduce to a rckttivcly low Icvcl 111s risk that errors or 
irregularities in amounts that would be material 111 r&ttou IO 111~’ Final Administrative Cost 

Proposals being audited may occur and INN he tl~tcctcd wtthin a ttmcly pcrtod by employees in the 

normal course of performing tlicir assigned rllllc~loll~ Our constrlcraric)n d- the internal control 

structure would not ncccssarily tlisclosc all matters iti tlic internal control structure that might be 
reportable conditions and, accordingly, would not ncccssartly rlr.s&sc all rcportahle conditions that 

are also considered to he matertal weaknesses as rtcfincd above. However, WC noted the following 
reportable conditions that WC hcl~cve IO hc matcrtal wcakncs.ws. M 

1) 


2) 


3) 

4) 

The 

The $3,355,560 cumulative effect or the rcportahlc conditions as dcscrihed in the 
Findings and Recommendations scution of this report on pages 3 to 29 arc the result 

of the following material wcakncsscs: 

The Contractor does not properly document and rcvicw its cost ccntcr descriptions and 

allocation methodologies on a current and continuing basis, nor dots it apparently require 

the cost center heads to retain tlt~umcntation for tlicir cost ccntcr alll~~tions. 

The Contractor does not properly directly charge costs related to its private lines, resulting 
in over allocations to the Mcdicarc programs. 

The FACPs are being prsparcd in a haphazard nlanncr as cost ccntcr allocations are not 

adjusted from budget to actual at ycitr end and ~SIttnitt~~l amount< 3s opposed to calculated 
amounts are being report& for such major items as complimentary insurance and return on 
investment. 

There are apparently no documented proccdurcs 111 Jfcct IO rcvicw the alltxzations to the 

Medicare programs on a monthly or CVCI~ an atltlttal basis. As a result natural accounts 
and coa:;entera allocated in error arc WI hciup r~tnovcd rrom tllc Mcdicarc lines of 

business..
‘. . 

impropr docwnentation and rev&w d cost ccntcr allocation mcthodologiss and the improper 

charges, the r;lct that the FACP s arr: king prepared using estimates, and theallocation of direct 

lack of proper effective review procctlurcs, appars to inilic;itc that the cntirc cost system is not 


functioning at an acceptable level for HHS reporting purpo.scs. TIN current proposed adjustments of 


%3,355,560 represent 5% 0r the total costs claimed. The fact 111at thcsc proposed adjustments are 


not the result of a single item or of a system aberration mity hc Turthcr supported hy the Fiscal 

1985, 1986 HHS audit which proposed 61.530,409 or disallowances rcprescnting in excess of 6% of 


the total claimed costs. 
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Bad on 11~ above, we recommend that thr: Contrxtor immediately unclcrtakr: a study of its entire 

cost allocation system. Systems and proccdtirss must tx dcutmcnted from the point 0r input 

through the finalallocation rcvicw and FACP prcparatton proccss. Rcsponsi bt lit iw must be assigned 
and implementation assured by the training of’ stall Tr0m cost ccntcr heads through general 

accounting and cost accounting personnel. 

The Contractor admits some errors in ~hr preparatiotl or the I987- I989 l-‘ACPs especially in the 

areas of’ staff and support overhead. It points to the: f;tct that without the proposed complementary 

insurance adjustment, total adjustments would only h Ilit- percult. It tlcnics any major internal 

control weakness stating its controls arc quite reasonable as they rclatc IO direct costs and improving 

with respect to overhead costs. 

A material weakness is not based on a specific pcrccnt;tgc or dis;rllow:tncc bttt rather on specific 
internal control strttctttrc: elcmetlts that do not rcducc: to a rclativcly low Icvcl 111~ risk that errors or 

irregularities in amounts that wo~ild be malcrial may occiir and lwl h Jctcctcd by employees in the 
normal course or performing their assigned rtmctions. In our opinion the points listed in l-4 on the 

preceding page constitute material weaknesses. In addition wc ~101i’lbelieve that the Contracto<s 
piecemeal remedial action WIII solve: the problem. The: cntirc system must bc documented and 

responsibilities assigned. 

This report is intended Tar the inrormation or the IQxtrtmcnt of Hc;111h and Human Servicer and 

the Contractor’s managcmcnt. This restriction is IWI intcndctl IO limit the distribution of this report, 

which is a matter of public rLcord. 

January 27, 1993 
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1837 WEHRLI ROA 
NAPERMLLE. IL fX66 

(708) 116077 
Fhx: (706) 416.0% 

-

I~EPOI~T
ON COMPLIANCE 


We have ;11di~cd the fi11al Admit~islraliv~ COSI Propos;1ls 01 Associ;t1d Insur;1ncc Companies, Inc. 

for the period October I, 19% lhroiipli Scplcnihcr 30, IN9 illld IlilVC issiicd our report thereon 

daletl January 27, 1993. 

We coIldIIcIc(j 0Ilr ;tlldiI in Rccorhlic~ willi pmmlly itCCCl~lCll illl~lilillg sl;inclards and Gowrrw7en~ 
A~-/ifir~g S~m-hrd~, isslul by lhr: GunpIrollcr Gciicr;1I of lllc Unilcil Sl;~lcs. Those standards 

require Ihal we plan and perform lhc :btidil lo ohl;tin rc;isoii;ihlc ;ISSII~iIIlCC ;I~OIII wllcthcr 1l1e Final 

Adniillistr;llivc Cost Prl>pt~s;lIs arc rrcc of m;llcri;ll niisslalcmciil. 

Conipli:rncc willi IilWS :Illtl rcp1il:ilions il(l~~liCill>lC IO IIIC ~~C~llll’ilCll~l is Ilic rcsponsibilily of the 

Conlrnclor’s IllRllil~~ill~lll. AS l>ilI’I III’ oh;1i1li11p I.CiISl~llill~IC ~ISSIII’~IIlCC ilhllll whclhcr llir Final 

Adminislrdtivc COSI Propos;\ls ;IrL‘ free of m;ilcri;il ~iiissI;~lcm~‘~~I. H’C pd0rmcd lesls of the 
Collln1c[or’s coniplianc~ willi cu-laiii provisicjns d- laws ;iiitl rc.giil;ilhis. Howcvcr. our objcctivr: was 
1101 10 proville an opinion on overall compli;iiicr: willi s11cll provisions. 

-

Maleri;ll instances of noncompiiancc arc railurcs lo hilow rcqiiirciiicnls. or violilli0llS of proliibilions. 

coiitaincd in slalules. illld rsgulnlioiki Ihill caIi.sc IIS I0 collcllltlc: IIlL! IIlL’ i~ggWg;lliOll d the 

mi.sslatetncrlls restlllin~ l’rom ~hosc fililurcs or viohliolls is m;llcri;1l IO IIN Fi1l;ll Adminis~rarivc Cost 

Proposals. The rcsulls 0r our ksis d- cc~mpliancc tlisclosd Ihr: rcdlOwillg malcrial inslancc of 

nonconipliancc. 

. .
1 


As &.st.xihtl ill Ihe Findings ;id I~cco,nlnctlci;llil~lls scclioii of lhis rcporl, Ills: Colilr:iclOr charged 

Medicare $3,355,560 or unallow;iblc ;I110 llllii Illxilblc COSIS. ‘l‘licsc cosls are rm:illowhle in 
accor~l;11lcc will1 111~ FAR P;lrl 3 I, ;~ntl 111~ 1~11s ;111tl uontliliol1s 01’ I/N Mdic:1rc ;Igrcumcllls. 

We ci~nsitlcreti this malerkil inslaiicc d- ll0llC0nlpliill~CC in I;u-ming .,our opinion on whether the 
Conlraclor’s Final Ahinislrzlivc COSI Pr~~p~~s;1Is arc prcscnlcrl I’;liriy;* in i1II m;1kri;ll respccls, in 

conrormiry willi generally a~~epkd priiiciplcs, :~ntl lliis rcpcbrl thbcs nol ;iIkl our report dalal 
January 27, I993 011 IIIOSC Fin;1I Atlmi11islr;ltivc COSI I’ropos;lls. 

Except as rlc.scribed above, tllc results of our I~SIS of complinncc illtlicillc lhl. with rcspecl to the 

items lessled. IIre Conlraclor complitil, iii illl m:ilcrial rcspcccls. willi Ilic pr~~visioiis rdcrrd to in lhe 

third paragnrph of lliis rcporr. and willi rcspccl (0 iicms noI Icslc~l. Iiolliiiig c~inr: lo our attention 

Illat cawaxi US to believe llial lllc Co1ilmclor Ililll 1101 coinplid, ii1 ill1 iii;i1cri;1l rtspcus, willi those 

provisions. 

This report is intendal for the inTorinali0ir or 1l1c Ik:p;lrlmc11l of Hc:1llh iIll<l Human Services and 

the Contractor’s managcmcnt. This rcslric’liou is 11o1 inlcrltlctl IO limil IIN tlislrihution of this report, 

which is a tnnllcr of ~hlic rcmrtl. 

January 27, 1993 
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Exlllbit I 

Associalcrl Insurance Comp;1111cs,inc. 
Final Adminisrrativc COSI Proposal (P:trr A) 

Octchcr I, 19X6, Tllrougll Sq~(cmbc:r 30, 1987 

QDera 
Bills Paymcnl 

Reconsidsrnrions and Hearings 

Medicare Secondary Payer 

Medical Review and Urlllzalion Review 

Provider Desk Reviews 

Provider Field AudiIs 

Provider Selllrnients 

Provider Rrimbtlrscment 

Productivity Investments 

Other 

Costs Not Associated Will1 an Operation 


Total 


1 -

I 

Administralivr: 
Cosls Clainisd 

S2.76 I ,347 
146,103 
647,922 
x3.7,x3 I 
582,778 

I , I 70,796 
308,1X I 
434,500 
l9ll,tIl4 
48.573 

$7.124.745 

(1) 

I ncreasc 

( f )ecrca.sc) 
Rcconinicncled 

I nieiiu 
!3223,047) 

I81 ‘I01 

3.304 ‘571 

L 

( I ) See Findings and I~~cc~tnm~ndarions scclions or Ihis rq~ori. TIN c+nion of Sl~eficld Dallmann 

& Haley, Ltd. on his FACP appears on page 30. 
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Exhibit 2 

Associated IIISLI~;IIKX Comp;~n~s, Inc. 

Final Atimlnistrativc COSI l’rol>osill (Part B) 


Oc~obcr I, I WI, Tlirotrgh Scpcnibu 30, 1987 


Onerarion 
Claims Paymci~r 


Reviews and Hearings 

Beneficiary/Physician Inquiry 

Medical Review and Utilization Review 


Medicare Secondary Payer 

Pllysician Fee Freeze 

Productivity Investments 

Or her 

COSIS Not Associated With an Operation 

Total 


Administratlvc 

S7,504,772 S(311,192) 
h88,503 

I ,7 19,039 

I ,723,458 
62 1,867 
275,313 
576, IX2 
I75,Otl4 

(103.8441 
SJ 3 ‘X4.198 334 I S.03h~ 

(I) See Findings and iiccomms~ltiatit~~~s sections of IIIIS report. TIx opinion of Sldiicld Ihllmann 

& Haley, Ltd. on this FACP ;\ppars on pgc 30. 



Exhibit 3 

Associated Insurance Compilnlcs, Inc. 


Fillill Administratlvc Cost Proposal (Part A) 


October I, 1987, Throtlyh Sqtcmhr 30, 19SX 


Oneration 
Bills Payment 

Reconsidcrntion and Hearings 

Medicare Secondary Payer 

Medical Review and Utili/atlon Review 

Provider Desk Reviews 


Provider Field Audits 

Provider Settlements 

Provider Reimbursement 

Productivity Investments 


01 her 

Costs Not Associated With an Operation 


Total 


Administratlvc 
C , .I 3 Cl.lin,pJ 

52,806,3Yh 
273,853 
h33,9t)5 
72x.x I4 
7hX,7OX 

967,X74 
413.503 
445,410 
233, I93 

70,663 

%U4’, ‘110 

(1) 
Inucilsc: 

( I )ccrcasr) 
I~~conimcntlcd 

S( 194,004) 

( 177.5391 

3371.5431 

(1) See Findings and Recommcnctations sections of this report. The opinion of Shellield Dallmann 

& Halcy, Ltd. on this FACP appears on page 30. 
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Exhibit 4 

Associated Insurance C~~mp;lnies, Inc. 

Final Administrative Cost Propos;lI (P;Irt B) 


October I, 19x7, Tllrotlph Scptcmbcr 30, I9SX 


ODer;ltinll 
Claims Payment 

Reviews anti Hearings 

Beneficiary/Physician Inquiry 

Medical Review and Utlliution RCVICW 

Medicare Secondary Pnycr 

Physician Fee Freeze 

Productivity Investments 

Other 

Costs Not Associated With an Otxration 

Total 


Administrative 
Costs C‘laimc;ri 

S7,638,3 I8 
I ,388,945 
I ,h47,92 I 
I ,X93,340 

7 19,425 
364 999 

I ,567:317 
79,30t) 

Slj 799.575 

(1) 

Increase 

( I kcrcasc) 
I~~cc~mmendrtl 

(74.0571 
9579.3771 

.. 

(I) See Findings and I~zuonlmcnrl;~tions sections of this report. TIK opinion of Sl~llklcl DalImann 

& Haley, Ltd. on this FACP appears on page 30. 
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Exhibit 5 

Assoclatcd Insurance C~,mpanics, Inc. 

Final Administrative Cost Proposal (Part A) 
October I, 1988, Through Scptcml~r 30, 1989 

Administratlvc 

ODera 
Bills Payment 

Reconslderatlon and Hearings 

Medicare Secondary Payer 

Medical Review and Utilization Review 

Provider Desk Reviews 


Provider Field Audits 

Provider Set tlaments 

Provider Reimbursement 

Productivity Investments 

Otlicr 

Costs Not Associated With an Operation 

Total 

S3.017,l 12 S( 189,740) 

3+2,x2 
hO6,774 
676,693 

71 I.484 
I (I 44,829 

528,564 
502,093 
IO I, I80 

S7.550.99 1 

(1) See Findings and Rrconlnl~ntlations scctiolls or tllis report. The O~IIIIOII of Sllefi%ld Dallmann 

& Haley, Ltd. on this FACP appears on page 30. 
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Exhibit 6 

Associated Insurance Companks, 

Final Administrative COSI Proposal 
October I, 1988, Tllroclyll Sqcmhr 

Administratlvr: 
m 

Inc. 

(Part 13) 
30, 1989 

-
Claims Payrncnt 

Reviews and Hearings 

Beneficiary/Physician Inquiry 

Professional Relations 

Medical Review and Utilization Review 


Medicare Secondary Payer 

Physician Fee Freeze 

Productivity Investments 

Olller 


Costs Not Associated Wit11 an Opuation 

Total 


S8 ,hh I ,8 I 1 

I ,4 17.422 
2,095,28h 

400,440 

2,578,727 
703,667 
3Oh.909 
452,087 

7X,4ot) 

SJ6.794.750 

(I) See Findings and I~~comnlenrlations tictions of this rcp~‘rt. TIIL’ opinion of Slleficld Dallmann 

& Haley, Lki. on this FACP appurs tm p’ngc 30. 
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lliAdminaStar Federal lMedicare 

a subsidiary of Associated Insurance Companies, Inc. 

Provider Audit & ReimbursementfFinance 

May 7, 1993 


Mr. Roger A. Sheffield 

Sheffield, Dallman & Haley, Ltd. 

Certified Public Accountants 

1837 Wehrli Road 

Naperville, IL 60565 


RE: 	 Draft Audit Report 
FY 1987 - 1989 

Dear Mr. Sheffield: 


In response to your letter dated March 9, 1993, we have prepared 

the attached responses to the adjustments included in your draft 

audit report for fiscal years 1987-1989. I am sure you received a 

copy of the letter from Mr. Polasek of the Office of Inspector 

General who extended the due date for our response. As a part of 

our response, we have also commented on our system of internal 

controls which is questioned in the draft report. 


Our response clarifies many of the issues raised in your adjust

ments. We appreciate your review and consideration of this 

response prior to the finalization of the audit report. We would 
be happy to meet with you here in Indianapolis or at your office to 
discuss any of your questions or to provide additional 
documentation. 


If you have additional questions, 

myself. 


Sincerely, 


LtiiLii%G 

Dennis W. Brinker, CPA 

Chief Financial Officer and 

Vice President 


DWB/pml 


Enclosure 


please contact Peg Rusterholz or 


I. 

, 

Idi;~~~;~l*di~. lmli;m;l -Jhl.Wll IS I 



. 

ReeDonee to the Draft Report of Audit Findinqs 


On the following pages, we have commented on each proposed 

adjustment in your draft report, and have provided supporting 

documentation where appropriate. In those cases where we agree 

with or accept the adjustment, our agreement is noted in the 

specific responee. 


We have also made comment8 on your report section titled "Costs 

Incurred But Not Claimed". In this section, we have identified 

certain unreimbursed costs over and above those caused by the fixed 

cost agreement in FY 1987 and 1988. These unreimbursed costs 

should be used in full to offset adjustments made on this audit as 

we reach a final settlement. 


T&draft audit report also includes a Report on Review of Internal 

Control which questions the internal controls we had in place 

during the audit period. While we agree that errors were made and 

that additional review could have been done, we do not agree that 

those errors identify any major internal control weakness. The 

audit report refers to the cumulative total adjustment of 

$3,918,946 as evidence of weak internal controls. The largest ~ 

individual adjustment for Complementary Insurance Credits 

represents $1,863,834 of the total adjustment effect. This 

adjustment identifies perhaps a difference of opinion as to the 

methodology for computing the crossover rate but not a weakness in 

internal controls. Backing just this one item reduces the total 

cumulative effective to $2,055,112, 3.05% of total claims costs. 


As detailed in our individual responses, we disagree with eeveral 

of the proposed adjustments and have provided supporting 

documentation which should significantly reduce the final effect of 

the audit. Several of these adjustments with which we disagree 

again represent a difference of opinion as to allowability and not 

an internal control weakness. . 


In response to the list of specific weaknesses, we make the 

following comments: 


1. 	 Wtihave consistently reviewed cost center allocation bases, 

and appropriate direct charges for our direct Medicare cost 

centers which make up the bulk of total costs claimed on the 

FACP's, Our controls are reasonable within the Medicare area 

as supported by the limited number of adjustments in this 

area. We agree that improvements were needed in the review 

and accumulation of data for the corporate overhead cost 

centers, especially in the area of natural accounts that by 

title are of questionable allowability. On the other hand, 

direct charging of costs to lines of business can be taken to 

the extreme. In overhead areas that allocate small 

percentages of cost to Medicare, it is unreasonably burdensome 

to be required to direct charge every consulting, contract 

labor, accounting, and other invoice to determine the precise 

allocation to Medicare. We as a corporation attempt to 

develop logical allocation bases for staff and support cost 

centers and then use these bases to allocate all expenses 

reflected in the cost center. This approach may understate 




. 

g* 	 MR/UR Prepayment Cost - Our disagreement here is in many 
ways similar to that explained for MSP. Prepayment 
medical review is a part of the process of paying a 

Medicare claim but it is a Medicare specific function and 

not a material part of the complementary insurance claim 

transfer. We do not pay complementary insurance claims, 

we merely transfer claim records to the complementary 

insurer. As with MSP, we believe that the Intermediary 

Manual gives no indication that MR/UR should be a part of 

the credit calculation. Such a change cannot be 

implemented after seven years when the manual section has 

not changed at all. 


One suggested technical correction should be mentioned 
here. We suggest that the FY 1988 prepayment percentage 
be used to calculate FY 1987 prepayment medical review 
costs instead of an average of FY 1988 and 1989. As FY 
1988 is closer to FY 1987, it seems using FY 1988 only 
for the FY 1987 estimate would be more accurate. 

h. 	 Travel - Travel is a specific Medicare expense that is 

unrelated to the complementary insurance transfer and'of 

no direct benefit to the insurer. 


.
1. 	 Other Expenses for Cost Center 39000, 39210 and Overhead 


Cost Centers - For Cost Centers 39000 and 39210, Govern

ment and Medicare A administrative cost centers and for 

overhead cost centers, we included personal service costs 

and several other expenses as general claims processing 

overhead that should be a part of the complementary 

credit calculation. On the other hand, we excluded 

telephone, travel and postage that were deemed unrelated 

to the process of supplying electronic claim records to 

complementary insurers. 
 . 


Cost Center 39216 (FY 1988 and 1989) - As Cost Center 

39215 changed its focus in FY 1988 and personnel moved 

from overhead Coat Center 31220, Cost Center 39216 was 

established to be the Medicare A systems unit. This unit 

was responsible for analysis and implementation of 

mandated HCFA system or other administrative changes. 

The Medicare activities performed here do not benefit the 

complementary insurer. 


k. 	 Claim Workload Counts - Without specific comments in the 

audit workpapers, the auditor failed to include the claim 

deletes and adjustments we had identified in our credit 

calculation. We continue to express our opinion that 

costs are incurred for the deletes and adjustments. 

Workload counts for these items must be added to claims 

processed to calculate an appropriate complementary 

insurance credit rate. 




2. 


Medicare allocations in certain cases and overstate them in 

others, but in total, is a reasonable accounting procedure. 

We do agree that major consulting projects should be directly 

charged and that we have at times failed to recognize those 

projecte. 


In response to another comment, we acknowledge that our Return 

on Investment process was inadequate in FY 1987 and 1988. We 

knew we were under-reporting this item, but knew that with the 

fixed price agreement we would not get reimbursement anyway. 

By FY 1989 our Return on Investment development process had 

improved. Regarding complementary insurance credit rates, we 

believe our controls and calculations were reasonable. This 

process just began in late FY 1986, and even to this day, HCFA 

has not clearly defined the costing methodology. We did 

supply documentation supporting the crossover rates we used 

that was based on actual costs. 


In summary, we admit some errors in the preparation of the 

1987-1989 FACP's, especially in the area of staff and support 

overhead. We are working to better capture supporting data 

for cost allocations and to more successfully review certain 

accounts for allowability. In total, however, our control* 

are quite reasonable as they relate to direct Medicare coats 

and improving with respect to overhead costs. 




Comnlementarv Insurance Credits 

After review of the draft audit adjustment and supporting 

workpapers, we remain convinced that the original complementary 

insurance rates used in preparation of the FY 1987-1989 FACP'e are 

reasonably computed and in accordance with Section 1601 of the 

Medicare Intermediary Manual. This manual section has been in 
place since the original effective date of May 16, 1986 without any 
modification or clarification by HCFA. Absent any more specific 
instructions, we developed an approach that in our opinion 
satisfied the manual requirements, and have applied that approach 
consistently for almost seven years. The auditors have applied a 
different interpretation of the manual instruction that goes beyond 
the specific wording in the manual. 


Our complementary insurance process is a partially integrated 
claims process as defined in Section 1601 B. Providers and 
beneficiaries submit one claim form to Medicare only. We process 
the Medicare claim and transmit paid claim information to the 
complementary insurer (primarily the private side of our 
operation). We do not process the complementary insurance payment 
or control in any way the other insurer's review and payment 

m
process. 


Additionally, we point out that in almost all cases, complementary 

insurance pays only the deductible and/or coinsurance amounts which 

the Medicare program deducts from its final payment. Per Mr. 

Crickmore, Indiana laws prohibit subrogation or coordination of 

benefits for individual supplementary insurance policies which 

means that whether Medicare pays all, a portion, or none of a 

Medicare claim does not relieve the complementary insurer of its 

liability to pay its covered benefits. This fact argues against 

the need to include Medicare Secondary Payor or Medical Review 

expenses in the calculation of the crossover credit. We will 

comment further on MSP and Medical Review as we respond to the 

specific audit changes to the rate calculation. 


In general, we believe the audit premise that any cost that 

benefits Medicare must also benefit the complementary insurer is an 

assumption that is not supported by the practicalities of how the 

process works or by the manual instructions. The rate should be 

computed by identifying and sharing those claims processing costs 

that apply to both the Medicare claim and the supplementary claim. 


In the following paragraphs, we will respond to the specific 

changes made by the auditors in their recalculation of the 

complementary credit rate. 


1. Part A 


a. 	 Cost Centers 31220 and 31340 - Since we prepare a tape 

transfer of claim records for the complementary insurer, 

neither the batching of claims nor the preparation of 




Medicare forms would be necessary if not for the Medicare 

processing requirements and reporting. These activities 

do not enhance the complementary insurance process and 

deserve to be excluded for computing the credit. Batch 

numbers especially provide no essential element of 

information to the complementary insurer. 


b. 	 Cost Center 39215 and 39223 - Of course we agree that 

provider training improves the quality of submitted 

Medicare claims, but neither provider training nor the 

implementation of required system changes affect the 

basic information provided to the complementary insurer 

(beneficiary name, eligibility number, amount of 

deductible and coinsurance). The expense incurred in 

this cost center is basically Medicare specific and adds 

no identifiable benefit to the complementary insurer. 


c. Materials and Supplies - We reiterate the position taken 

on our original rate calculation. Perhaps some small 

amount of materials and supplies is related to general 

claims processing. For the most part, these items are 

necessary to control claims and keep records for the 

Medicare program. These types of costs do not affectyhe 

electronic record provided to the complementary insurer. 


d. 	 Return on Investment - The fact that Return on Investment 

is added to expenses incurred for FACP reporting does not 

make Return on Investment an expense. It is instead a 

return provided to Medicare contractors for using 

investable funds to purchase assets to administer the 

Medicare program. Clearly Return on Investment is not an 

expense that should be included in the credit 

calculation. 


8. 	 Cost Centers 24534 and 31121 - Photocopy cost through 

this staff and support overhead coeb.centere again relate 

to the claim batching and control process and should not 

be included. The training cost center is not considered 

related to the complementary claim process. 


f. 	 Medicare Secondary Payor - As noted in our general 

response to this finding, the complementary insurer knows 

the beneficiaries who have its coverage and is just 

interested in receiving basic claims information from us 

for its insureds. The insurer needs the beneficiary 

name, health insurance number, and the mount of 

deductible and/or coinsurance that are its 

responsibility. As we attempted to explain during 

discussions on this subject during the audit, the MSP 

analysis done for Medicare claims is basically unrelated 

to the development of the complementary insurance record 

and not of value to the insurer. Claims for which 

Medicare is a secondary payor will never go to a 

complementary insurer since the beneficiary in question 

is still working and has primary coverage, not 

complementary coverage. MSP costs should be removed from 

the total to compute an accurate credit rate per claim. 




b. 	 Siegal and Gale payments in Cost Center 30000 related 
to the Eealth Systems video - Further review has 
indicated that the video in question here is entitled 
"Health Care in America: In Search of Solutions". This 
video goes through several of the problems which have 
caused the huge increases in health care costs and at 

* 	the end suggests some solutions to the identified 

problems which, if implemented, would at least slow 

down the increase in costs. The film does not 

advertise in any way products or services directly 

marketed by the Associated Group or any of its 

subsidiaries. It was used to raise the awareness of 

the serious problems affecting our health care system 

and was shown to a wide variety of audiences. We 

believe that the costs of producing this video are 

indirectly applicable to Medicare and that the 9.52% of 

the total cost allocated to Medicare is reasonable. 

The specific invoices related to this project that were 

denied in the draft report are detailed as follows: 


WOrkDaDer 


4008 C 3/6 

4008 C 3/6 

4008 C 3/6 

4008 C 3/6 

4008 C 4/6 

4008 C 4/6 

4008 C S/6 

4008 C S/6 

4008 C S/6 

4008 C S/6 


Total 


Total Cost Medicare A Medicare B 

$ 1,620.OO $ 77.09 $ 77.59 
5,200.OO 247.46 247.46 
1,461.86 69.57 69.57 

30,000.00 1,427.65 1,427.65 
14,800.OO 704.66 704.66 
96,OOO.OO 4,570.76 4,570.76 
1,516.18 68.38 68.38 

48,OOO.OO 2,164.80 2,164.80 
48,OOO.OO 2,280.OO 2,280.OO 
48.000.00 2.280.00 I2,280.OO 

S294.598.04 S13.890.37 $13.890.37 
e 

Attached are invoice copies for some“of the Siegel and 

Gale services for your review. 


c. 	 Brian Boswort payments in Cost Center 23300 (Workpaper 
4008 C 4/6) - Per the audit workpaper, the two invoices 
involved here related to the review of demographic work 

force changes for the Associated Group and the analysis 

of the report prepared from that review. We believe that 

this was an overall review for which an allocated share 

to Medicare is reasonable. Total amounts involved for 

these two invoices are $190.40 each-for Medicare A and B. 


3. Business Coneultina - Account 75806 (Outside Labor) 

Audit review of payments allocated to Medicare through this 

account produced denials of significant amounts considered 

unrelated to Medicare. Almost all of the denials were in 

Systems and other staff areas which allocate small percentages 

of their cost to Medicare. 




2. Part B 


a. 


b. 


C. 


d. 


e. 


-

f. 


h. 


.

1. 


Cost Centers 31340, 24534, and 31120 - Travel and Other 

Expenses - Comments made in our Part A response apply 

here also. 


Return on Investment - The rationale expressed in our 

Part A response is applicable to Part B. 


MSP and MR/UR - The details of our position were 

expressed in our Part A response is applicable to Part B. 


Cost Center 31350 - Similar to our comments regarding the 

Part A adjustments, micrographics is necessary for 

Medicare claim processing to maintain an audit trail, to 

answer inquiries, etc. Our position is that this 

activity is not necessary for the complementary insurer 

who works from a tape transfer of applicable data. 


Cost Center 39225 - We continue to state our original 

position that the whole cost center should be excluded. 

Control of claim files and microfilming are again 

specific Medicare required activities. Control number's 

and microfilming provide no material benefit to the 

complementary insurer who works from a tape transfer of 

applicable information. 


Cost Centers 39224 and 39223 - Similar to cost centers 

explained in Medicare A, personnel in these cost centers 

were involved with the design, testing and implementation 

of required system changes. While this effort is 

certainly a part of processing claims, the expense 

involved should be held out in calculating the 

complementary credit. 


Claim Workload Counts - Without comm'ieslt
in the audit 

workpapers, the auditor failed to include the adjustments 

and reopenings workload that we added to claims processed 

in calculating the credit rate. Our position is that 

cost related to the adjustments and reopenings is 

included in claims processing costs, and therefore the 

workload should also be added in to compute an accurate 

rate. 


Xaterials and Supplies (FY 1988 and 1989) - The position 

stated in our Part A response also applies here. 


Anacomp and Micrographics - The cost of microfilming are 

again Medicare related expenses that have no material 

benefit to the complementary insurer. A decision not to 

incur these costs would not materially affect the data 

transmitted to the complementary insurer. 




. 
--- 

-- 

services clearly unrelated to Medicare services, services 

with a relationship to Medicare, and retainer fees with no 

clear listing of services performed. 


Most of these outside legal fees were paid through Cost 

Centers 22000 and 22100 in the Legal Division which charges 

only a small percentage of its total cost to Medicare. The 
allocation percentage itself should take care of eliminating 

the outside legal bills. If this is not sufficient, then 

some percentage of the outside legal fees should be allowed 
for Medicare reporting. -.--. 


10 Other Consultinu - Account 75803 

Audit review of payments allocated to Medicare through this 

account produced denials of items considered unrelated to 

Medicare. We have reviewed the denied invoices and noted 

that most are in cost centers that allocate small per

centages of their cost to Medicare. 


After additional review, we disagree with several of the 

denied payments as follows: . ,.
- -_ .--


a 	 Korn Ferry search fees for Vice President of Business 

Development in Cost Center 30000 - We believe that the 


Y 	 position being recruited is reasonably charged to 

Medicare as an allocated cost and that search firm fees 

should therefore be treated as allowable. Invoices 

related to.this search are identified as follows: 


WorkPaPer; Total Cost Medicare A fiedicareB 

. 4007 A 4/4 $ 2,262.54 $125.79 $125.79 
4007 A 4/4 2,513.15 139.48 139.73 
4007 B l/2 1,507.25 83.65 83.80 
4007 B l/2 3,917.93 186.53 186.53 
4007 B l/2 4,382.70 $208.36 S208.36 

Total $14.583.57 S743.84 $744.21 
-



SCA Expense - The auditor added back SCA costs to claims 

processing cost at the Line 1 percentage. We certainly 

contracted with SCA in the hope of increasing 

productivity and reducing costs. We believe that this 

was a productivity investment activity and that including 

it in the calculation of the complementary credit rate 

distorts the result. This type of one-time project 

should be excluded. 


In summary, the complementary credit rates used in these fiscal 

years are actual cost based and reasonable in relation to the 

instructions in the manuals. We have updated the rates as 

appropriate based on our understanding of the manual provisions. 

The inclusion of MSP and MR/UR expenses in the calculation is a 

change without specific support in the instructions. 




* 

Cost Center Allocations 


In this group of adjustments, Staff and Support overhead alloca

tions to Medicare were either totally eliminated or modified after 

audit review. We have performed a detailed review of each cost 

center for which an adjustment was made. Our individual responses 

are detailed in the following analysis. 


1. Cost Center 10002 - Board of Directors 


In Calendar Years 1986 and 1987, this cost center was 

allocated to the five operating markets only. Starting 

January, 1988 we added an allocation to investment management. 

In this case, we accept the audit adjustments. 


2. Cost Center 24515 - Executive ComDensation 


This cost center was set up in December, 1988 to include 

personal service costs for a group of corporate executives who 

made up the President's Council. Attached is a memo from Mr. 

Crickmore, Vice President of Medicare Operations during this 

period, who was and is a member of the President's Council. 

In the memo, Mr. Crickmore provides a general understanding-of 

the organization structure and activities of this group. 


The original Medicare allocation for this cost center used the 

equal to markets approach used for administrative and 

executive areas which produced a total 11.30% alloc,etionto 

Medicare. As the memo from Mr. Crickmore indicates, the 

individuals in this cost center acted as a group and the 

group's actions affected all corporate markets including 

Medicare. The 11.30% allocated to Medicare is reasonable as 

applied during 1989. 


In addition to our previous comments, we have reviewed in 

detail the auditor's methodology for all&ting the 

expenses in Cost Center 24515. Based on that review, we have 

the following specific comments: 


di 	 For Mr. Rosenberg's personal service cost we have used 

the CAID allocation in place of Cost Center 39000 during 

this period. The September, 1988 CAID Document which is 

the latest CAID available before Mr. Rosenberg moved to 

Cost Center 24515 is attached as support. This CAID 

charges 25% of expenses to the Consumer Division 

instead of the 50% used in the audit calculation. When 

the size of the operations and the effort involved, the 

smaller share to Consumer Division is quite reasonable. 


b. 	 During our review, we noted a chargeback credit to this 

cost center of $43,540. Further investigation indicated 

that this credit related to directly charging 

subsidiaries such as Key Benefit Administrators and 

Health Maintenance of Indiana for their share of 




December, 1988 expenses in this cost center. We believe 

this credit which only was made in December, 1988 must be 

worked into the percentages you developed to reallocate 

this cost center. Including the credit as shown on the 

attached recalculation in effect excludes these 

subsidiary salaries from inappropriately affecting the 

calculation of the total Medicare allocation percentage. 


C. 	 For Mr. Knight's personal service cost, we have adjusted 
the allocation percentage to remove 20% for his oversight 
of the advertising function. The 20% adjustment is 
consistent with the adjustment basis proposed in the 
draft report for cost center 23000 to which we have 
agreed. 

3. Cost Center 23000 - Public Relations 


We agree that this cost center did oversee the advertising 

function in addition to several other activities. We accept 

this adjustment. 


4. Government Data Center 


We agree with that portion of the audit adjustment related-to 

the identified mathematical error. We were not aware of this 

error until we attempted to answer an audit question. 


The reallocation part of the total adjustment relates 

primarily to the exclusion of GDC services provided to CHAMPUS 

from the basis used to spread GDC costs incurred in the 

initial phase of its operation. We intentionally excluded the 

CHAMPUS direct costs from the allocation basis since a CHAMPUS 

contract was not part of the initial planning for the GDC. In 

support of this planning, attached is the narrative portion of 

the original Government Operations Computer Processing 

recommendation. We also note that we were not awarded the 

CHAMPUS contract until after most of the initial GDC costs we 

are allocating were already incurred. Of the $1,481,153 in 

GDC costs being allocated through this approach, $1,285,977 

was incurred before GDC performed any specific services for 

the CHAMPUS contract. Expense summaries reflecting this are 

attached. This information also supports the exclusion of 

CHAMPUS costs from the allocation basis. 


For the allocation, we also excluded Finance and Government 

Administration costs from the basis since they were not 

separate programs, just overhead areas related almost entirely 

to our Medicare operations. If these small items are to be 

included in the allocation basis, then the resultant indirect 

costs allocations should be added back to Medicare A and B 

instead of being disallowed. 


In summary, we agree with the correction of the mathematical 

error, but do believe that the recalculation of the GDC 

allocation basis was inappropriate and should be reversed. 




5. Cost Center 30001 - EVP Pool 


During our review of proposed adjustments to the FY 1986 FACP 

audit.we noted that the inappropriate allocation to Medicare 

had been reversed in November and December of 1986. We 

informed the auditor of this correction which led to the FY 

1987 audit adjustment to reinstate the credit. We agree with 

this adjustment. 


6. Cost Center 24514 - Executive Benefits 


The allocation basis used for this cost center originally is 

productive hours. In our opinion, productive hours is the 

most reasonable basis available. In reviewing the chargeback 

debit allocation basis developed at audit, we noted no 

chargebacks in the Medicare Recipient Codes in January, 1989. 

This problem explains much of the variance that caused the 

audit adjustment. 


In our opinion, the audit adjustment to the allocation basis 

for Cost Center 24514 should be eliminated. 


7. Cost Center 24200 - Fleet Vehicle Services w 


Review of the allocation methodology for this cost center 

indicates a reasonable effort to accurately identify 

allocations to all user areas. The basis used in retrospect 

may have slightly overallocated to Medicare in the early 

months of FY 1987. 


We accept this adjustment. 


8. Cost Center 23100 - Public Affairs 

The audit finding denies the entire Medicare allocation from 

this cost center based on the premise that the cost center is 

related only to the company's private lines of business. We 

have reviewed and attached copies of cost center profiles for 

1986, 1987 and 1988. For further information, I have also had 

extensive conversations with Stan Huseland, then Manager of 

Cost Center 23100. 


From speaking with Mr. Huseland, I have learned that at least 

half of the cost center's activities were corporate news media 

relations, the kind of function found in any significant 

company to centralize and specialize the handling of its media 

relations. The reference to "opinion leaders" on the 1988 

profile has a general and a specific meaning. In Public 

Relations, one communicates to the public not only using mass 

communications to the "man on the street", but also 

disproportionately to those community leaders who influence 

events - leaders in business, education, government, religion 

and non-profit organizations, as examples. During the time 

period in question, the Public Affairs Unit published a 

newsletter to several thousand such "opinion leaders" to 

explain recent developments in managed care, competition vs. 

regulation as cost containment concepts, etc. 




According to Mr. Huseland, the single most time-consuming and 

expense-consuming function of the.cost center was the routine 

relationship with our regulatory agency, the State Insurance 

Department. Most of this activity involved the filing of 

contracts and rates, explaining these as necessary, or at 

times arranging for more specialized expertise to do so. 


At the federal government level, the cost center's activity 

was mostly responding to constituent inquires from members of 

Congress, usually related to Medicare inquiries. Responding 

to Congressional inquiries is a required contractual activity 

considered extremely important by HCFA even to the extent of 

measuring the timeliness of our responses. Considerable 

effort is expended in this process. 


The Legislative process at the State level took a relatively 

small amount of time. In the case of the Indiana Legislature, 

the cost center was responsible for doing what lobbying was 

considered necessary and appropriate to our business. For 

purposes of lobbying registration, Mr. Huseland has pointed 

out that the related filings reflect a time allocation of 5% 

of salary during the 1987 and 1989 Legislative sessions wit) 

2% for 1988. Copies of these forms are attached. (NOTE: At 

the federal level, the efforts of this cost center were not 

considered lobbying and at no time was a federal filing done.) 


The allocations actually received by Medicare A and B for the 

three years in question were based on a split between six 

markets. Specific entertainment accounts were excepted before 

the allocations were made, as indicated on the cost center 

profiles and as proven by limited testing. 


It is openly stated that there was a lobbying function in the 

cost center. Due to the fact that such activities were an 

extremely small part of the whole and because they can be 

reasonably identified, we feel that it i&appropriate to 

develop a new allocation basis rather than to disallow the 

entire cost center. We propose the following as a fair and 

equitable method: 


Remove 5% of the total personal service expense in the 

cost center. (In 1988, remove 2%.) 


Remove all of the entertainment. 

Remove all of the travel, as a conservative step, due to 

the unknown percentage which was dedicated to the 

limited lobbying effort. 


Apply the original allocation percentages to the adjusted 

numbers. 


Our calculations are attached. 


With the exception of the specific items listed above, we feel 

that this cost center contains allowable Medicare expense. 

Certainly, we are all aware that a Medicare contractor is 

required to be a health insuring organization. It is clear 

that the activities performed in this cost center are routine 

for any insuring entity of consequence. 




The attached allocation methodology does produce a reasonable 

and justifiable allocation to Medicare. The audit adjustment 

should be modified to use this approach. 


9. 	 Cost Center 23001 - Winter Olvmoics Soonsorshin 

This cost center did make a small allocation to Medicare 

during Calendar Year 1988. After further review of the kinds 

of expenses being included in this cost center, we agree with 

the adjustment with one exception. 


We noted a December 1988 entry of $30,450 as a BCBSA year end 

accrual. This entry was reversed in Cost Center 23001 in May, 

1989 when the cost center no longer allocated to Medicare. 

Since the entry was reversed in the same Fiscal Year and 

Medicare received no credit for the reversal, we believe that 

the total audit adjustment should be reduced by the effect of 

this credit using the December, 1988 percentage allocation to 

Medicare which is $914.00. 


10. Cost Center 26300 - Cash Manasement 


During part of FY 1988 and 1989, an error in keying the CA4) 

document resulted in the special allocation from Cost Center 

26300 for Account 75804, Commercial Banking Service, to be 

directed to Medicare B (Recipient Code 050121) instead of 

Medicaid (Recipient Code 050122). The amount relating to this 

error is $23,171. 


The remaining amount of the auditor's proposed adjustment is 

the $1,570 which was allocated to Medicare from October 

through December, 1986. The allocation basis at that time was 

a special allocation of Accounts 79001 and 75803 (Bank Service 

Fees Invest. and Other Consultants, respectively). These two 

accounts did not get allocated to Medicare; they were backed 

out before the percentage was applied. Excluding the special 

allocation of these accounts to "Investments", each of the 

five standard markets received 3% of the remaining expenses. 

The division within the Government Market resulted in 1% each 

being allocated to Medicare A and Medicare B. 


The functions of the cost center were several, including the 

management of in-house cash, evaluation of long-term 

investments of insurance company, pension funds and the 

Medicaid program. The responsibilities also included 

reporting on investment activities and maintaining banking 

relations. In addition to the benefit received indirectly 

through staff and support areas, Medicare also received direct 

benefits from the activities of this cost center. Manager Bob 

Wiese, who has been the company's banking liaison for years, 

was consistently called on to assist with and/or resolve 

issues on the reconciliation of the Medicare A and Medicare B 

bank accounts. Mr. Wiese was our **management"contact with 

the bank. Additionally, with the cost center's work with the 

company's pension plan, Medicare received a direct benefit 

from those significant efforts. Whether or not pension 

required funding at the time, the program itself was still in 

place and necessitated oversight and management. 




Clearly, Medicare deserved a share of the expense from this 

cost center. It would also seem that the allocation in some 

amount should have properly been ongoing rather than stopping 

at January, 1987. In conclusion, it is our opinion that the 

1% amounts of allocation in question should be allowed and 

while no detailed supporting documentation has been located, 

the percentages are reasonable. 


A 1% allocation to Medicare A and Medicare B from this cost 

center (after excluding directly charged expense accounts) 

would produce allocations not originally charged to Medicare 

in FY 1988 and FY 1989. 


We acknowledge the error in charging a share of the Commercial 

Banking Fees to Medicare, but are of the opinion that the 

allocations identified above should eliminate the $1,570 FY 

1987 adjustment and partially offset the Banking Fees error. 


11. Cost Center 24306 and 24307 - On-Site Parkina and Securitv 


Both cost centers involved here allocated cost to Medicare in 

only one month, February, 1988 which obviously is a clerica 

error. 


On the other hand, it is also obvious that these cost centers 

do provide allocable services to Medicare. Medicare 

Operations itself was no longer located in the Service Center, 

but many staff and support cost centers that allocate to 

Medicare were located there and utilized parking and security 

services. 


The February, 1988 allocations to Medicare represent only 

1.36% of full year Parking Facility costs and 1.18% of 

Security costs. Additionally, no allocations to Medicare were 

made in FY 1987 or FY 1989. We realize that an accurate 

allocation basis has not been developed, but some allocation 

each year is clearly appropriate. A 1% allocation to Medicare 

each year would be a conservative estimate, but at least the 

amount allocated during FY 1988 should be accepted. 


12. Cost Center 23005 - FEDPAC/INPAC Administration 


This coat center allocated to Medicare during Calendar Year 

1989 in error. We agree with the proposed adjustment. 


13. Cost Center 26120 - GrOUD Controller Subsidiaries 


We agree that this cost center should not have allocated cost 

to Medicare and accept this adjustment. 


Our review of this adjustment did indicate that we noticed the 

inappropriate Medicare allocation from this cost center in 

August of 1987. We made an entry to remove the allocation 

through July, 1987 but failed to stop ongoing allocations to 

Medicare until January, 1988. 




14. Cost Center 24536 - Executive Loaned 

The Associated Group was one of many companies in Indianapolis 

that loaned employees to the Pan Am Games organizing committee 

as a community service. We believe that FAR Section 31.205-

l(e)(3) supports the allowability of this expense as a 
community service. On that basis, it is also reasonable to 

allocate a portion of that expense to Medicare using 

headcount/productive hours as the allocation basis. 


Based on this information, the audit adjustment to Cost Center 

24536 should be reversed. 


15. 	 Cost Center 31480 - Consumer Division (ISD) and Cost Center 
31490 - National Division (ISDL 

The inadvertent single month allocations from these cost 

centers to Medicare were incorrect. We agree with the audit 

adjustment. 


16. Cost Center 31495 - Internal Audit Market Services 


This cost center is a short-lived attempt to segregate -

internal audit ISD support into a separate cost center. We 

have discussed the function with Jim Teer who per Payroll 

records was assigned to the cost center during its few months 

of existence. Mr. Teer is currently an EDP auditor in 

Internal Audit. He indicated that the cost center performed 

ISD services for Internal Audit and that manual time sheets 

were maintained by the staff. We have not been able to locate 

the time sheets but the percentage allocated to Medicare is 

comparable to the percentage used in the Internal Audit cost 

center. Based upon this information, the allocation to 

Medicare from the cost center should be allowed. 


. 

17. Cost Center 31530 - New Products 


Cost Center 31530 was an ISD cost center responsible for the 

development and implementation of new products required by 

individual markets. According to cost center Manager, Bill 

O'Neill, areas being served at the time were Medicare, 
Associates Life, Actuary, and HMI. The attached memo from Mr. 

O'Nei.11gives a brief description of the area's function. 


The allocation to Medicare relates to the Arkansas 

implementation in Medicare Part A. Though the Arkansas System 

was in place before the start of FY 1987, follow-up and wrap-

up of the project continued on through December, 1987. The 

attached Recipient Code page for 1987 demonstrates that total 

expenses in the cost center dropped considerably as the year 

progressed. Personnel who worked full-time on the Arkansas 

implementation were moved to Cost Center 31440, Government 

Market. By the end of 1987, the projects were fully completed 

and remaining personnel were transferred to other areas. 




Based on this information, we believe this cost cehter clearly 

provided services to Medicare and that the relatively minor 

dollars being allocated are reasonable. 


18. Cost Center 35000 - Corporate DeveloDment 


The minor amounts allocated to Medicare in 1987 from this cost 

center are inappropriate. We accept this adjustment. 


19. Cost Center 24531 - Staffing 


The increased allocation to Medicare in FY 1989 is primarily 

the result of an increase in expenses. The major new 

.activities causing this increase are an employee attitude 

survey and a corporate salary survey. Both of these projects 

did benefit Medicare Operations. 


Regarding the allocation basis used in FY 1989, attached are 

Cost Center Profiles for both 1988 and 1989 which indicate 

that productive hours is the allocation basis. It appears 

from a recalculation of the percentages used that budgeted 

productive hours were used in CY 1989. We have accumulated 

actual productive hours from selected months of FY 1988. -

These .productivehours schedules are attached for your review 

and reasonably support the actual allocation basis used for FY 

1989 and actually support larger allocations in FY 1988. We 

did note that with the decentralization in CY 1989, certain 

recipient codes dropped off the productive hour reports. We 

agree that the Fee for Service credits received by this cost 

center from these newly formed subsidiaries should have been 

used to reduce Medicare's allocation. The attached schedule 

presents our proposed recalculation. 


20. Cost Center 26140 - Cornorate Analvsis 


We have found and attached both a budgeted 1986 Cost Center 

Profile and CAID calculation support for Cost Center 26140. 

Personnel in this cost center performed financial analysis and 

support for ISD and other staff and support cost centers. As 

the Cost Allocation Basis schedule indicates, we attempted to 

estimate the average Medicare allocation for all the staff and 

support cost centers as the basis for 26140. This approach 

seems reasonable and produces an allocation substantially less 

than "Equal to Markets". 


In summary, this narrative explanation and the attached 

schedule-do support the Medicare allocation from Cost Center 

26140. 




-- 
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-23. Cost-Cent& 24100 

____ 


- Corporate Services Administration 


During the Fiscal Years 1987 through 1989, this cost center 

was responsible for the direction and control of the following 

areas: Cafeteria, Market Street Garage, Illinois Street 

Garage, Security, (including Monument Circle Building Security 

and Medicare Security), Health Promotion Services and Fleet 

Vehicle Services. In FY 1989 (and at the very end of FY 

1988), the cost center also acquired the function of risk 

management, incurring the major part of the company's 
 -

insurance costs. 


During 1987, this cost center was allocated equally between 

six markets, with Medicare A and B each getting one-third of 

one-sixth, or 5.55% each. As of January, 1988, the allocation 

basis uses a 2% direct allocation to Illinois Street Garage 

and 5% to MCB Security, a total of 7% which leaves the 

remaining 93% to be allocated evenly between five markets. 
NOTE: A question might arise as to why the Illinois Street 
Garage and Monument Circle Building Security (investment) 
recipients received such a small allocation from Cost Code 
24100 in 1988. Looking further into the matter, it can be 
seen that the recipients each had only one direct cost center, 
24350 and 24360, respectively. Additionally, neither of the 
cost centers had any personal services costs through 

September, 1988, consequently would not have benefitted even 

indirectly from many of the cost centers over which 24100 was 

responsible. This results in 18.6% per market, with Medicare 

A and B each getting one-third of that, or 6.2% each. No 

specific support or justification has been located, but it is 

assumed that the basis was due to the wide variety of areas 

supervised which benefit the entire company to some degree. 

Cost centers in this group that did not directly serve 

Medicare on a daily basis did perform limited services and did 

serve other staff and support areas that support Medicare. 


For FY 1989, documentation has been located and is attached 
which shows the exact allocations used as of January, 1989 
with 5.84% for Medicare A and 11.37% for Medicare B. While 

the audit letter recognizes the increase in allocation 

percentages, it has failed to notice the apparent reason for 

the increase. By FY 1989, Cost Center 24100 had assumed most 
of the risk management function for the corporation and 
consequently incurred the major portion of expense related to 
corporate insurance policies. The allocation basis used was 
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productive hours with no markets being excluded. While the 

allocation percentages were effectively used beginning with 

January, 1989, it is important to notice that by September of 

1988, the cost center was already incurring substantial 

insurance expense for the corporation. Therefore, it is 

reasonable to assume that these new higher percentage 

calculations would have been in place not later than 

September, 1988. 


Based on this information, we believe that the Medicare 

allocation from Cost Center 24100 is supported. 


Cost Center 31430 - Commercial Market Services 


Through December, 1988, Cost Center 31450 was known as 

Financial/Actuarial. This cost center had the responsibility 

for activities associated with consulting and the development 

and maintenance of EDP systems and programs for Finance and 

Actuary. This cost center allocated an appropriate portion of 

its expenses to Medicare. 


At January, 1989, the functions of this cost center were 

merged with ISD Cost Center 31430, Commercial Market Services. 

In name only, Cost Center 31450 went away. Cost Center 31430 

was still known as Commercial Market Services, but in addition 

to its previous duties, it absorbed and continued to perform 

the activities of the old Cost Center 31450 with a valid 

allocation to Medicare. 


Attached is a letter from ISD analyst Kathy Pitts along with 

the existing support for the allocation percentages received 

by Medicare. Also enclosed is a page from the Cost Systems 

Reports to verify the dollars, and Organization Charts from 

ISD showing the reorganization which resulted in the 

absorption of Cost Center 31450. Note that the budgeted 

allocation calculation for Cost Center 31430 compares 

reasonably with actual amounts charged. 


Cost Center 31481 - ISD and SDE 


This cost center was part of the "systems" side of paperless 

claim. "Source Data Entry" was the original terminology for 

what hae eubeequently come to be known as EMC (Electronic 

Media Claims). According to Senior Programmer Analyst Karen 

Steilberger, the people in this cost center were part of the 

Application Development Maintenance group. They maintained 

SDE systems. The basic functions of the systems were claims 

collection, editing and distribution. 


The original documentation supporting the allocations to 

Medicare from this cost center have not been located. 

However, we have obtained and attached the SDE claim count 

information for 1988. Random calculations of the percentages 

of Medicare A and B claim counts to total easily support the 

percentages actually used for expense allocations. 




Automobile Costs 


The draft audit report makes adjustments to several types of 

employee automobile related expenses incurred in the three fiscal 

years under audit. We have reviewed and will respond to each 

adjustment item individually. 


1. Vehicle Transition Payments 


In late 1986, the existing fleet vehicle program was 

eliminated. All employees who had fleet vehicles returned 

those cars to the company. As part of this process, the 

corporation chose to make bonus payments to many of the 

employees who lost their fleet vehicle. For the most part, 

these payments were reclassified to the Bonuses and Awards 

Account 71002. 


These payments should, in our opinion, be treated as 

compensation rather than automobile costs and should be 

allowed for Medicare reporting. The employees involved 

perceived the cars as to some extent additional compensation 

and the corporation chose to recognize this perception and 

make the bonus payments. The huge automobile FACP adjustlirent 

for FY 1985 and 1986 also demonstrates that our fleet vehicle 

program was extremely liberal and thus did provide additional 

compensation. 


In effect, the bonus payments were one form of compensation 

replacing another. The total compensation package covers all 

of the functions performed by an employee in the completion of 

the job assignment. Thus, it is reasonable to state that the 

transition payments did relate to services performed by the 

employees throughout that year. These payments are not 

restricted by FAR Section 31.205-6(Q)(i) and the adjustment 

should be reversed. 


-

2. Automobile Monthlv Pavments 


The audit adjustment here covers the following issues: 


a. Executive car allowances. 


b. 	 Payments under the Automobile Standard Costing 

method of reimbursement which went into effect when 

the fleet vehicle program was eliminated. 


c. Executive Tax Reimbursement. 


a. 	 Regarding executive car allowances, these payments were 

reported in the Bonus and Awards Account in 1987 and 

1988. Account 72207, Car Allowance, was used for 1989, 

but in November, 1989, we reclassified this account to 

Bonus and Awards also. 
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professional and Consultina Costs 


The adjustment here relates to the elimination of individual 

expenses as unrelated to Medicare in a variety of professional 

and consulting General Ledger accounts. A key point is that we 

are not dealing with items that are expressly non-allowable per 

FAR Regulations or Appendix B of the Medicare Contract. This 

adjustment only deals with the appropriateness of the Medicare 

allocation percentage. For the most part, these individual 

denials were in staff and support cost centers which allocate 

only a small percentage of their total expenses to Medicare. 


In general, we believe that for staff and support overhead cost 

centers, the overall allocation basis appropriately charges a 

share of all expenses to Medicare including professional and 

consulting accounts. Having to directly assign to Medicare the 

appropriate share of every individual professional and consulting 

invoice seems to be an unreasonable burden. Our approach is that 

individual items unrelated to Medicare will be offset by other 

items that affect Medicare more significantly than the overall 

cost center allocation percentage. 


m 

We do agree, however, that major consulting projects should be 

directly assigned to the ultimate user and that certain items 

identified in this audit should have been more closely reviewed. 


Though we question to some extent the audit approach used for 

Professional and Consulting, we have performed a detailed review 

by account of the individual expense denials. Our findings 

regarding those denials are expressed in the following 

paragraphs: 


.-
 --.._ __.._ 
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1* Leual Fees - Account 75002 

Our review has indicated that all payments to outside legal 

counsel are included in this account. Review of the sample 

of invoices originally pulled for the audit indicated 




This narrative information clearly supports the general 

allowability of payments made under the ASC program up to 

Travel Regulation limits. To look more specifically a,t 

the expense charged to Medicare, we used the more 

detailed recipient code information available in FY 1988 

and 1989 to identify the individual cost centers which 

allocated Account 72209, ASC Reimbursement to Medicare. 

The results of that analysis are as follows: 


A B A B 
Cost Center FY 1988 FY 1988 FY 1989 FY 1989 

32000 s 31 S 39 s 0 s 0 
32500 0 9,53: 1,6611 3 
32530 2,535 6,278 
32540 1,639 3,754 838 1,773 
32600 0 (3) 0 0 
35000 2 10 0 0 
39210 633 0 0 0 
39215 6,360 4,53: 2,287 
39224 0 18: 
39250 172 2,148 i 0 
39500 2,069 1,125 1,559 I,093 
39510 24,875 13,879 5,746 4,535 
39520 2.608 1,164 2,233 1,126 

TOTAL $40.924 S36,184 $14,325 S14,989 

Cost Centers 39XxX represent direct Medicare areas. cost 

Centers 32530 and 32540 were the support areas which did 

the electronic claims marketing and support. Medicare 

shared in the cost of this effort through allocation. 


For four of the above listed cost centers, we performed a 

more detailed review of the ASC Re@nbursement expenses 

for each year. Combined, these cost centers include over 

75% of the total ASC expense charged to Medicare. The FY 

1988 analysis is summarized as follows: 


Coat ASC Base Bus. Mileage 
Center Drivers Payment Pavment Total 

32530 8 $21,591 $7,101 $28,692 
32540 It.5 10,841 3,325 14,166 
39510 31,262 8,650 39,912 
39520 1 2,699 1,036 3,735 

Attached are samples of the Monthly Business Mileage 

Worksheets for two ASC drivers for your review. 

Additional worksheets can be pulled off microfilm if 

needed. Additional cost center expense information is 

also available. 


Based on this information, the ASC Reimbursement expenses 

do represent an allowable cost for Medicare; the audit 

adjustment must be revised. 
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We believe that these payments to executives must be 

looked at as part of the total compensation package, not 

as just car payments. As part of total compensation, 

these payments should be reviewed only in the context of 

the reasonableness of the allocation basis used for the 

individual cost centers involved. The provision of 

automobiles or automobile allowances is a fairly common 

component of executive compensation. This portion of the 

automobile adjustment should be reversed. 


We also note a potential duplication in the FY 1989 

portion of this adjustment. The executive car payments 

in FY 1989 are in Cost Center 24515; the allocation basis 

for this cost center is adjusted elsewhere in the draft 

report. If both adjustments stand, the duplication of 

effect must be removed. 

b. 	 Account 72209, ASC Reimbursement, accumulates expenses 

related to the Automobile Standard Costing (ASC) method 

of reimbursement which replaced the fleet vehicle 

program. It appears from the audit workpaper we received 

that the auditor did not understand the workings of the 

ASC system and that eligibility for this system required 

driving a substantial number of business miles. The 

attached memo to fleet vehicle drivers announced the 

elimination of the fleet vehicle program and summarized 

the new ASC program and its eligibility provisions. 


Eligibility requirements included three days per week 

business use of a car and an estimate of at least 12,000 

business miles per year. Page two of the procedure 

covers employee reimbursement policies. Employees on ASC 

received a flat payment per month plus a small, variable 

payment per business mile driven. Monthly Business 
Mileage Worksheets were required f&m every ASC driver 

which thoroughly detail business mileage. The variable 

payment started at $.065 per business mile. The rate 

increased to $.079 in May, 1989. 


The audit workpaper only listed the flat monthly payments 

since only they exceeded the $200 minimum for invoice 

testing. All of the variable business mileage payments 

were also coded to Account 72209. The workpaper notes 

that business mileage was not documented when Monthly 

Business Mileage Worksheets were routinely completed and 

submitted. The Corporate Services Area (Cost Center 

24200) monitored business mileage driven and periodically 

reported to upper level management on ASC drivers who 

were falling short of the 12,000 minimum and those who 

were significantly exceeding the minimum. Samples of 

these reports are attached. Employees who fell short of 

the minimum were at times dropped from the ASC program if 

lower mileage trends were expected to continue. 




C. 	 We disagree with the FAR reference quoted in the audit 
finding and argue that this cost should be considered 
part of the total compensation package and treated as 
allowable. 


. . 

1 



e. 	 Arthur Andersen invoices accrued through Cost Center 

31450 in December, 1987 and partially reversed in 

April, 1987 - We agree that the amount of the accrual 

that was not reversed is unrelated to Medicare. We 

noted, however, in reviewing this adjustment that,the 

percentage allocation to Medicare was significantly 

higher in April, 1987 when the accrual reversals were 

made. We believe the entire accrual and reversal 

should have been eliminated each in their respective 

month. If this approach had been used, Part A costs 

would have increased by $771 instead of a $2,059 

reduction. Part B costs would have increased by 

$1,640 instead of a $2,937 reduction. 




. Insurance Commissioner and Audit Costs - Account 76202 

This finding denies in total the Medicare allocated share of 

the expenses incurred for the State Insurance Commissioner's 

audit. 


In our opinion, these audit costs are allowable and can 

reasonably be allocated to Medicare. An Insurance 

Commissioner's audit is required for insurance companies. 

Since Medicare contractors are basically required to 

be insurance companies, these audit costs are administra

tive costs of doing business that should be shared by 

Medicare. 


We also note that a focus of these audits is the adequacy 

of reserves and thus the solvency of the insurance company. 

It would appear that this solvency is important to the 

Medicare program. 


A similar denial of these audit costs was made on the FY 

1985 - 1986 FACP audit. Final settlement has not been 

made on these audits, but the HCFA Regional Office e 

informed us that they were reversing the Insurance 

Commissioner audit adjustment. We believe that the adjust
ment should also be reversed for FY 1987 - 1989. 

$ . Software - Non-Government - Account 73106 

We accept this adjustment. The fact that this account was 

established indicates an effort to segregate non-allowable 

items. The intent was to exclude this account from Medicare 

allocations. 


. 
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Return on Investment Costs 


We agree with the audit finding on this issue. We prepared the 

Return on Investment information for the auditor at his request. 


Since expenses charged to Medicare in FY 1987 and FY 1988 exceeded 

HCFA's Notice of Budget Approval, we did not focus on developing an 

accurate Return on Investment calculation during those years. 


.. 



Deferred Comnensation 


The adjustments grouped here relate to the funding and allocation 
of the Deferred Compensation program, Executive Life Insurance, and 
Executive Deferred Compensation. Our comments regarding these 
programs and the resulting adjustments are as follows: 

1. Deferred Compensation 


a. 	 First of all, we question the appropriateness of using an 
allocation basis related only to Banks and Kilborn for 
the Medicare allocation of deferred compensation. We 
were informed by Corporate Finance that Banks and Lytle 
together make up approximately 12% of the expense in 
calendar year 1987 and less in subsequent years as the 
number of plan participants increased from 74 in 1987 to 
88 in 1989. With the large number of participants, it 
would seem appropriate to use the productive hour 
allocation basis applicable to Cost Center 24514. 

b. 	 As noted in our response to the Interest Costs finding, 
we also question the calculation of the interest expense 
used to reduce Deferred Compensation before allocation. 
We have asked Corporate Finance to study this issue. We 
will forward any additional comments shortly. 

2. Executive Life Insurance 


a. 	 We question the need to back interest expense out of 
Executive Life expense before the allocation to Medicare. 
The loan interest appears to be a duplication of the 
interest included in Account 71417 and adjusted 

separately. 


b. 	 Regarding the adjustment to the allocation basis, we have 

not been able to verify the source-of the percentages 

used. On the surface, they appear low. We would 

appreciate additional information on the source of these 

percentages and their applicability to the allocation of 

Executive Life Insurance. 


C. 	 We apparently do not have the workpaper that explains the 

$8,753 Deferred Compensation reduction made to the 

Executive Life total expense on Workpaper 3307 (b) 3/19. 

Please provide that information. 


3. Executive Deferred Compensation 


a. 	 As noted above for Executive Life Insurance, we need more 

information to review the revised allocation basis used. 


b. 	 The "allowable amounts" used on Workpaper 3307 (b) 2/19 

do not trace to Workpaper 3307. We need further 

information to support the FY 1988 and 1989 amounts. 




In summary, we have not been able to complete a full analysis of 
this adjustment. We will forward any additional information from 
Corporate Finance and request that you supply information to 
support the noted items for which no workpapers were received. 

.. 



Interest Costs 


We have reviewed the somewhat complicated Executive Benefits and 

Deferred Compensation workpapers to identify the individual 

interest adjustments which make up the total. Based on that 

review, we have the following comments: 


1. 	 One interest adjustment disallows all interest expense 

allocated to Medicare recipient codes through Account 71417. 

We agree that the interest expense in this account is not 

allowable for Medicare. 


2. 	 On the same workpaper 3307, you eliminate Interest on life 
Insurance loans for FY 1989 as calculated on 3307(b) 4/19. 
Review of the amounts involved and the total interest expense 

involved leads us to the conclusion that this adjustment 

duplicates the recipient code adjustment noted above. This 

adjustment should be removed from the total. 


3. 	 The remaining interest adjustment is documented on workpaper 

3213 and relates to the deferred compensation funding process. 

My question here is whether this is truly interest expense-

that is unallowable for Medicare purposes or just a 

calculation based on the funding methodology used. Clearly 

the interest on borrowing on the life insurance policies used 

to fund the deferred compensation program is unallowable, but 

we believe that was taken care of in your other interest 

adjustment. I have asked the corporate Finance staff to 

review this item. I expect their response shortly and will 

forward any new information to you. 




Taxes 


As noted, this adjustment reallocates both Personal Property Taxes 

and Indiana Gross Income Taxes to Medicare. We will comment on 

each topic separate as follows: 


A. Personal Property Taxes 


We accept this adjustment. 


B. Indiana Gross Income Taxes 


We accept these adjustments. The material error for Fiscal 

Year 1987 is a result of an allocation percentage problem in 

Cost Center 26001 where the IGIT was recorded in FY 1987. 




.._. -- -- 

. 

Advertisina, Dues, Entertainment, and Contributions 


This draft adjustment relates to the review of expenses allocated 

to Medicare through a variety of accounts. In the following 

paragraphs, our response will deal with each account individually. 


1. Advertising 

-_..---


We accept the adjustments in this account. 


2. Contributions 


We agree that the contributions identified here should not 

have been allocated to Medicare. Our review did identify 

contributions in cost centers whose allocation to Medicare is 

being reduced or denied by other adjustment. The amounts 

involved are as follows: 


FY 1987 FY 1988 FY 1989 
Cost Center 4 B 4 I! 4 B 

23000 $81 $ 81 $ 3 $ 3 $1,362 $1,362 
23001 0 0 700 200 911 
23100 346 346 1,217 1,217 69 69 

If the allocation percentage adjustments stand, these 

adjustments should be modified or eliminated to avoid a 

duplicate hit. . 


Blue Shield Dues 


Based on our review, the FY 1989 adjustment is primarily 

caused by making two $1,785 BCBSA payments in February, 1989. 

Apparently, we recognized this problem in December, 1989 and 

did not make a payment. Since December is in FY 1990 for 

Medicare purposes, we have a problem between fiscal years. We 

suggest that the FY 1989 adjustment be passed rather than 

having to carry this forward to an FY 1990 audit at some 

future date. 


Entertainment, Travel and Social Club Dues 


We accept this part of the adjustment. 


0 



Severance Pav 


As noted in the Draft Report, we paid a total of $275,297 in 

Severance Pay to a former Executive Vice President of Finance. The 

payment was included in Cost Center 26000 and partially allocated 


, 	to Medicare based on that cost center's established CAID allocation 

basis.. In total, 10% of the severance pay was allocated to 

Medicare. 


The FAR reference quoted in the draft finding relates primarily to 
the allocation approach to be used for severance pay, not 
specifically to the allowability of severance pay.. We believe that 
by using our standard allocation methodology for the cost center, 
we have met that FAR section. 

Allowability of the severance pay itself is governed, it appears, 

by FAR Section 31.205-6(g)(i). Item B in that Section indicates 
that severance pay is allowable if required by an Employer-Employee 

Agreement. I spoke with Fred Brown of our Human Resources area who 

was involved in the computation of the severance pay for the 

individual. He indicated that Mr. Toussaint did have an employment 

contract and that the severance payment made was a buyout of th-at 

contract computed on a present value basis. 


We believe the severance payment is allowable and reasonably 

allocable to Medicare. There is no justification for denying the 

entire allocation to Medicare. 




Out of Period Costs 


This adjustment identifies expenses that in the auditor's opinion, 

were included in the FY 1989 FACP when they should have been 
included in FY 1988. Our comments regarding the individual items 
that make up the adjustment are as follows: 


1. VIPS Accrual 


We had accrued payments due VIPS in September, 1988 based upon 

information they sent us on projects in process. In December, 

we reviewed the status of this accrual as part of the 

preparation of the FY 1988 FACP. This review indicated that 

of the total accrual $142,000 was not a proper accrual by 
accounting practices and backed this amount out of the FY 1988 

FACP. This adjustment made the FY 1988 FACP accurate in terms 

of VIPS expense. 


Since this $142,000 accrual had actually been recorded on the 

General Ledger in September, 1988, we chose to track actual 

invoices received on these projects in FY 1989 and offset them 

against the existing accrual. We needed to manually add the 

$100,520 into the FY 1989 FACP since they had been offset-

against the September, 1988 accrual. 


What this means in summary is that proper accounting required 

that these projects be expensed in FY 1989. Because they had 

originally been booked as accruals in FY 1988 (though not 

included on the FACP), we had to use the manual process to get 

the expense into FY 1989. The $100,520 is not a 

misclassification between years and should be taken out of 

your adjustment. 


2. Expense Reclassification 


The $34,771 reclassification included in-your adjustment was a 

FY 1988 expense. We had thought that this correction had been 

entered into the system in September, 1988, but later found 

out it had not happened. We agree with this part of the 

adjustment. 


3. Other Changes 


We are unsure of the basis for the other smaller items 

included in this adjustment. If possible, could you provide 

additional information. 



